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2 5 h July 2006 Flat 2

114 St Georges Terrace
Jesmond
Newcastle Upon Tyne
NE2 2DP

TEL 0191-2815110

c. grayson625 Rbtinternct.com

HAEMOPHILIA DISSERTATION- REQUEST FOR HELP

Dear Friend,
I am once again writing to you to ask for your assistance. As you will be

aware my beloved husband Peter died on 160h April 2005 due to his contamination with
HIV and hepatitis C through NHS plasma products. His brother Stephen, a haemophiliac,
also died in the 1980s as a result of receiving contaminated blood. Following Peter's
death I have become a mature student at Sunderland University studying for an MA in
Gender, Culture and Development.

Those of you who know me well will not be surprised to learn that I have decided to
write my 15,000 word dissertation for my course on the UK haemophilia community. I
felt that it was important that something positive emerge from the tragedy that has
devastated our close community and I hope that you will help me in achieving this aim.

Firstly let me explain a little about my dissertation. The title is Blood Flows Not Just
Through Our Veins But Through Our Minds. How Has The Global Politics Of Blood
Impacted On The UK Haemophilia Community? As you may have guessed already I wish
to examine the infection ofhaemophiliacs with HIV/HCV and the effect on the UK
haemophilia population. I am particularly interested in how haemophiliacs and their
families view themselves and their situation and your opinions on the
organisations/institutions you have come into contact with over the years such as the
medical profession, the government, the national Haemophilia Society, Macfarlane Trust,
the legal profession, plasma companies, media etc.

I have devised two questionnaires, (enclosed) one specifically for haemophiliacs and a
second for those of you who are wives and partners of haemophiliacs and widows and
bereaved partners. I will of course fully respect your right to confidentiality so those of
you who decide to help me in filling out these questionnaires will be completely
anonymous as I know how important confidentiality is for our community. You will be
referred to simply by a letter and number which will bear no relation to your name or age.
What is also important is that you get an opportunity to express your feelings and
opinions and hopefully I will get an opportunity to feed this information back to the
government and other organisations so please don't hold back. HAVE YOUR SAY!

I have kept the questions as open as possible and if you feel that I have not given you
enough space please feel free to write the question number and continue on a separate
sheet if necessary. I apologise for the fact that the questionnaire may seem a little long



but I know many of you have become prolific writers over the years on the subject of
haemophilia and blood borne viruses and it can sometimes be quite cathartic to put your
thoughts on paper when so many people have tried to suppress the viewpoint of
haemophiliacs and their families.

I have done my best to be sensitive when devising my questions but admit that there is

no completely sensitive way to ask certain questions regarding HIV/HCV infection. All I

can honestly say is that I know how difficult it can be at times to face challenging
questions and the emotions that can raise. I therefore will not be offended in any way if

some of you do not wish to participate in this study and are unable to complete the

questionnaires.
For those of you that do wish to take part I have included an "informed consent" sheet

for you to sign giving your permission for me to use your answers to my questions
anonymously and stating that you have read this letter explaining my study. I have also

enclosed details of my dissertation supervisor Alka Kurian on a separate sheet. I have
included a S.A.E for return of questionnaires and consent forms. The consent forms will

only be seen by me. I have tried to contact as many of you as I can by phone to explain
the questionnaire, if I missed you I will keep trying. If you need to discuss the
questionnaire or your feelings on the subject matter please feel free to ring or e-mail me.
You have the right to withdraw from participating in the study at any time and you do not

have to give a reason. I would be extremely grateful if you could return the completed
questionnaires and consent forms as soon as possible, by Friday IPth August 2006 at the

latest to give me time to write up my study.
I hope my dissertation will give an alternative viewpoint to the standard viewpoint

often expressed by the government and other "official" bodies on the contamination of

haemophiliaes. I see this study as a way of empowering haemophiliacs and their families.

I will also be challenging the Self-Sufficiency in Blood Products Report that the

government released this year in direct response to questions raised by my campaign
group Haenophilia Action UK in conjunction with the Newcastle Journal. My
dissertation will include documents which the government claims were in the public
domain but were "inadvertently" destroyed by an "overzealous" civil servant, possibly

the same person responsible for destroying Lord Owen's health files. Fortunately copies

of some of these documents were held elsewhere so ! have utilised the Freedom of

Information Act to access these papers and to remind the government of past policies and

practice in relation to the care and treatment of haemophiliacs. My dissertation once

completed will be available for others to use and will be housed at Sunderland University

Library. I hope to put an additional copy in the British Library alongside the haemophilia

"life story" project from the Haemophilia Society and Brighton University. My
dissertation will be subject to copyright however I have no problem with others using my

work once completed as long as proper reference is made to myself as the author.
Thank-you for your time and take good care of yourselves.

Best Wishes

Carol (Grayson)
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Alka Kurian
Room 224
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St Peter's Campus
University of Sunderland
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Telephone: 0191-5152194 / 5152200

E-mail: alka.kurian@sunderland.ac.uk



(July 2006)

UNIVERSITY of SUNDERLAND

ETHICS COMMITTEE

PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM

Study Title: Blood Flows Not Just Through Our Veins But Through Our Minds: How Has

The Global Politics Of Blood Impacted On The UK Haemophilia Community?

N am e .................................................................. .... ...........................

A ddress ............................................................................... .............................

I give consent for myself to be a participant in this study and agree to complete the questionnaire sent to

me. I have received an information letter about this study and understand that I have been given the

opportunity to ask any questions regarding the study by contacting Carol Grayson on Tel 0191-2815110

if I have any queries or concerns. I understand that I can withdraw from this study at any time.

D ate Signed ..............................................................
Participant

This study is approved by the University of Sunderland Ethics Committee
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state... . ...

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc)

Please specify... ...................

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specify..... ......

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

5) What does the word "haemophiliae" mean to you?

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

<Nose <HeT - PNbtrJ A'rMA')/4G tlgor WIE~hoPR-iLIP'f

-lcReST RAVEw NoT GeX A CLUC9
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7) Are you MiV positive? Please circle or NO.

8) Is/Was your wife/partner MIV positive? Please circle YES o6 )

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please, explain.

$1[CmA, C~LCLUSIor 4 ASD LiviNG umbe(Z

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle I)or NO..

11) Is/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES o&

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

A F9rrvL .CAr-74 i C F-,.ce o A A ,Veg -T&KpSPUe L*W T

A týCLL-g(Q;-,j A t L4V),%J& U b6 A-
DCrm-n Sej-CNjvcNCC
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circle YES or NO orq

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you7 Please explain.

--r'SPf~lon R e Sesrtcr - xcPosb to &fVH i

V1Ik7 Jout4, fe VERNb•1ýiP1CuL-T Tro CoPe wtJ1

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle(ior NO.

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES or(E

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

~EMGINCAPf1Le- DC- 901^4r. PHifSICAL ThSdKS.

bIFFlcuL-r To Fr•: ; r• FnPL~b4-v e,.aj NT j IV

18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle YES olo
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19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

~or NO.

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your wiff/partner your carer? Please circi.Y-43r NO.

22) What does the word "carerC mean to you?

wnto Ciltts, Pr-Nb LOUTC5 Aeme- 'IOU Awl)

lliKtS CACC Or ALL %YOUR, N/eZb-S, oa. C-4LL- o144Aku2

El-DAM.

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partne'rs with blood borne viruses?

*V.ERM? 009z
MopHp4 I. WA.S To-ra t '( (W m C4Sws&JL.TANT A-f lsm w~wc-AS7LLE r-IJ TuJs'r I

'Me Hx %itveAI' 11j ern -TIME 14E lTOcb Tg WOOL- ftrvG to
~~stu? LL.ut4Hr~T~ P~O.DCTSINSmt g1 j3)vkgSE~fOR6 &patJi& ONTO

* Hkb3 Su??.O5D%k-1 vJlguJ RfeC HE*1T 19ER1Eb rfgOaUCTS. 0" ASgns. W Ir &sot'1

%t~~~~ 051,4lTBf Uw& up MI4S un1H~tRmb TgC$3TMCNTjv m4'

COrj3V-FSg1r4' f $AD *n711 HE DiD Wr kntow., r eL-eyu us-r &a

V50• .v.N UP T.•-,- -016 FP(ZC%6i-i T- e -As A tv -mA " •,-M .ub•l.

L014 IVRASPL1NT . ,oW CIAN %,.NCVCZ . gFl'Cn
$~ (¾gwr fIME '1 iS At-t$JMS trat I-ASh (Ao& A

-0u '~t Eb•; o A WCAD (of. owj PJLPosZ\eoNe "D'J nm<ý 15T
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24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YESff DON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.

RW~tf# ALCeGSSING ('AW £tElMS I: Cc~uv4. flt IMS-rS RAI) Seenf CAO~'D 00ar

WrmoyrtA'taCNSEf~rt fl Consvjumw -row, M~ Tz Comt- ANDb 6

2r6 ow RCV yM tPr SkS PositiVo , IA 19 ? .j tW1

Sg??oSI1bk1 ¶t'cE vjftS flaT AN 4CATcR~E fe-sT Un-rt- IN q . :j WAS

weV(_ R pýsjcy -o 6e TCSIEZ(~ Vb c4 -vj vjpeS OPIL:t 7rbU):ObF ri

?051.frIva REZSOL-I.-

I26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

-4 ;igtonePAifC-S V'E "D "b, . .....stsit4T LTR -,A1T ,,T PufS iN , IN' IN rLND.JL, HErI" (RL•S

he, SsinNJ c" r .. VIRgUALL9 ,,•,. •. AwVr•. |•f r aS P¶eS JAI nE,1 .... IN .AIGUft0.1ME

fr~g,~'EN WtL (Nt ei)6rN 1105s \'rmRw HajC-ti LOW-CIs us W.oMýDe-RINS IF

IOitL Vo eAt40 4uu6 'nmg. wlw~ "reb eS1IPee9Js oNjLI P-ECEi.E me~ 6651c CAtREC5

lrLL'bbwf?.cG &ueN 1V U-Ou.I l eiE ftKe. IN A H'&If. £iSK S,-TuAriot' r-e-ttq$N J4 IgTICAVENoui

I ufMNf I6?N6uf6LOon .SeiLuiArC!S, W~uJ& 5oILE-D *ee-b LsJSrjrl WIDbLAS ACEr

.1 g oN . - MEN IN G OOD ro ni $. S.. ... 
S /*t ut,-b - "

of.• , A 0 TCU *cwA 
S AI 1 TT r'JC G ftJD A LOT O f.

*)ar4E (CS ALL < I~THI CtMN'L 4C~

liff1e1 GOi.NET$A 'ý VofT tu)DllW JzteNc'ic ro ffDL-OeLie Fzg Thts

rRp 1&tb' ¶ttvot-sl jN 1H4LS5 t('11 N.fR.S&
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle(9 6or NO.

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle

YES orEs

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

Co •slb.4 146 Sr-ru TIor'o I E g erer.tST tA tIs 4c RPM N 0 IN• .e I MSNITS

IWZ6 ~ ~ ~ ~ O VtNo.F~. r oF PoLE- et~ge 0o00 "VIMr Tb Ogg l4is1K05'

lb ~~gV~~tftvxgn1 ~ C Ot~i6 OFF ~ fWoZ nFCL

¶b ~ "e1 tL I-,, met COS6T OF pn-a rrMrn is SMCTInES Gw"eN.W,

Th+e bt e l R f o J OUR "IAL-M t4Z0\O)&j 41,4 W e ALL il H es

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circlei r No.

31) Is your wife/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES oE)

32) If your answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Sldpton

Fund?

Vefzn Lowa P07 V'ERAI-INSQ~nf4
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected baemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund

WVfl i11'W 441e.MET s MISSE. u awTCSM

qft~j~IN- t& OM Sart-eel; 11+-SE wives. 4fls PfcnvRsW~ gwc- seen tme

&,-OVgtNMAe-r' lliti*tJNDS OF FPOhJJ)S O'e'eýi1c FopE 1kgit Lau~b

Omts. 114-(N 15tegvt 1b~ 66 PROD 11*6 6,qmg m"OueIG llTyrt toi/et oNES
v1j&DB(  MHWg C •alT H"*D lliCy L vEV.

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliacs?

£~~~g ~ ~0m, Na. upVtES etfiSfrA eCoiPAN ieS WAVE NOT "ENH YELl

ACCOJW~~L~4t T~t (Ac'oriS G.A4Sr-tME NAEmoPNILIAC- cenpr"unifl IS

8e~c4DSL~0 1-~SE onP'4'$ KosT RatvE RERLIZ.4ED 1K~ PistceCs -Met
De•ie uses..

fts atuqAms V0N6' Is 14+i• Cob eECP#.ZuLss OF 11E CoST To I/ann

(XOVCNM~tJS HVW Ntcr ThtWyN ft-N AClw f NrtST T"tPA 1W

ctes'ORCs JIK.a - IE4 P69eMG Corn PervSITIoH T

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

cbntamination of haemophiliaclwiyes/partners with blood borne viruses.

ji~it6c (oc-1 l.rb boz>,Ara SDA16mmnJG 6 i

Pt Th~L kfh-T. S c.
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please clrle ýr NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliaes/wiveslpartners

infected with blood borne viruses?

;4Vet. -m'9 flje5sr limE WE TR'&rt Tb SRING ON C-ASE F- I$

1t STH G-ove--N\ENT T',OS6 So-Cle oRS 5oo us X)

-the ~ FJ Rv &MPtc~c-ptFýtN Twit- rtLST' tFF69.

llt lhtejcN LAA'ýtets HnVF 60tiA-LT~lrGST

at~eg~itpr s-t' VE k1 S Lo-w

38). What do you think about the media response to the infection of

fIaemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

(oe- TtHe - t'JtxrnBR -OF 'ff-wt9 1-rpAsr 'ss, Hnv36-eN ASK-msr mef &Eess mh

C-r* j,% ?ouGLciri I Wout.-D S1M' ¶ltrr TI4GI?-R(E-SPo14sE H*S 66EeN

* RR~-6L C00b> %-i- 196J L41NIF.aC ThiC NOPrEIM~g EC* 0 W195

Ve&-• oCoe. .lrrlr N oak COPuER-11+C- NEvJCfSTLTC T"R,'RNJfL

f4L'o euvg us Goob Cout %j&RACTý'6 E .1W. b ~oNqL. tc~btA IthF -bot

k-f ICLCS FZOMA -nME 9 - Ti ME, cde qhoS ell. IATH~

weITirb AIT -rftfe&
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

positive haemophiliacssand their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)
IMnPtn&REJ3
P~rzitH6 PTSLE TD A4c-Ctt$ M9J MEb IC-AL IZEc-09t-bS

lag&1V4& AtLV fo) Vwi( Tb, 2)oc-hgS ONa illp-gE SLCM " QuC&TIoN4 THEM.

?c'a"c'.N• e6TfS u9 AT r'j- LocAL H14ftrmovF?,Li HosPIThcA 6"t)lb IN FoR- m

?Ef'tTuSit- valMT "ID2 HVPEb6) TO US l14goO00N CotMThrnNA7Gr-.

IUREAITVAC4T ftl'b $uva 1fli -TRUST PrH)Q GOgQgN mnevNr tmCegE A9CTrLftLCI

?LJNMW*I r)O5 : I14*M K"e' llftwr 1P0V ,ip6 NO1T aNtS4 INVCIC-TItJ G US Str

Mso11W(Iet~A PUL~cE 8~t~ICIT CAIJS"Z l~fE Q&&L" iNJS

LEAVIN G 6Z, l-tC S-P MILIVI CCN •E , l ET TRenrIet4T F4R My I HiV/YCV

MrmfittS'av Ffl -rhtE R1n.

t~dt ~r~o~11tWT 1In~ Wfb BEEN IErtJ nebCOQ v'eVEMSON
PUT SE*1,N'J -  T RES3c'S og "et"' Tc-P RtesutS.
14eI&4aw,Neb L. vJ Cts bUSflMC- Ftr.Th&tb "bfeNt F~bF seVVAtA~$C A

VbL- ccE'Eot FATrn4bN Nerawc ThsmeitA)KnsJ Co. Ii6&

40) What do you feel is the most difficult problem you have to deal with being a

haemophiliac?

,Nr~cTING, FpmcýTbr Sg r~j%-rt~e?.r *NlChC 1IA

* 9,tM. ~ VIRVSES ¶-0 Canx-E TWRouG.H.



41) What if anything has helped you. to maintain a positive outlook on life?
I

!A4 iE~ &W: F~Wtm.L NO'4 WAM 6g,~bqu#beC4

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25/7M2006
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I!C~l*rmct-rs, ~vgi~f q4J s'HC fqsr tC tANtL-b JeCE CACM O-rfl-R 4eVCegi rcW tlICbtt 4-r ONE

ioirTi wE t4A2) -ro ~c6is-rt~e kJý,HI A CcgC'A I Al 1fl& HI9EMnFOLOQO1 DfA99rgMC-N7 nMD)

AAKIA UKI'IL WE WACgE C#ALLSp 9 -rnE EASON Q'VCN u~q ~ gwe rr4GHrrgN,MC.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state........

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc)
Please specify ... &V7,/dw

......................... ......

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specify.... .........

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

5) What does the word "haemophifac" mean to you?

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?
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7) Are you lily positive? Please circl/ or NO.

8) Is/Was your wife/partner HIV positive? Please circle YES or NO. s -

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circlde r NO.

11) h/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES or NO. ,4-

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

, 4 -6--, .t9 . ,v---. ,Ccr c - , -,-.'~c~v~

Y 'p )+.. ~Ae
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circle YES or NO orýj

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please cirer NO.

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES or NO. -oytt

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

18) Have you ever been a cater? Please circle YES o1 )
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19) If the answer to question IS was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

( ýSr NO.

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the follgwing question. Is

/Was your wifv/partner your ca rer? Please circle YES o

22) What-does the word "carer" mean to you?

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacslwiveslpartners with blood borne viruses?

-tat a-"-• • •

..

0N



24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for HIVIHCV? Please circle one of the following YES,&*) DON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.

4~ ~4 sCw. tAvt ,et.

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

--e4

-I

t ~ t y t
UPC~c
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle r NO.

28) Is/Was your wife/partper a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Pleast circle

YES orNO. rrm;-•

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the:

Macfarlane Trust?

tIr ,•reaFnXAa ,n

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circlw•E )r No.

31)-Is your wife/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES or NO. ^-zZ

32) If your answer to question30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund?

t L5/4 e.
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliacs?

35).How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliaclwives/partners with blood borne viruses.

S•..c•_ ot "- • •• .+ _

bL f~e.~9 4
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circl~i)r NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliaestwives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

38).What do you think about the media response to the infection of

fiaemophillacs/wives/partnerf with blood borne viruses?
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

positive haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)

40) What do you feel is the most difficult problem you have to deal with being a
haemophillac?.

L~y Oc~e t ~ 6zr~."
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

~~~A AAeed '

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25/M/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state. . -...

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistant etp)

Please specify... .r. E -.S ...............................

3) What type of hiemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specifyi.... .......

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

A ýI-E OA&IL Ce4--%v5itS AA ColCt.t Lroktt

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you?

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

AcAs



2

7) Are you HIV positive? Please circle E~r NO.

8) Is/Was your wife/partner MIV positive? Please cirdle(jor NO.

9) What do the words "lHIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

LCA C-0 tu . ..s

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) pos;itive? Please circle (E)ir NO.

11) Is/Was your wifeipartner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES or

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

Ik ,4 Ae-0 A*.to1A iroCrss1 k-. tad- H



3

13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circiet! 3r NO or DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean. to you? Please explain.

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circleGor NO.

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle CJor NO.

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain. e-

18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle Sr NO.
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24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YES & DON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.

., -e. vý1Aoer- %t.S oVact t -4 &t nsV-s. &I-- eoasuý0kJ tAýa&

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

~~o-~k ~ CO-tj e-~c Aecc



4

19) lithe answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle & r NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

(ý )or NO.

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the follqwing question. Is

/Was your wifelpartner your carer? Please circler NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophillaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

L%.C eý,ý -,4.- 0,4to x~Aeý a VQ-foitc-ott
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circli r NO.

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Plea 4 circle

(J or NO.

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust? \ t, U-ýkq 0-,N1 (e " A-•,• e• e d s.-

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please cir4 or No.

31)4s your wife/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES ore)

32) If your answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund? .&tAt& tc- c-0~. aO~(,OLA -
,~V ey c. *nct&. Ve..s 4p C_ CDts , (

zz ~ k~ W4 -.. ~*4~LVtS tA%.
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund2

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliacs?

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliaciwives/partncrs with blood borne viruses.

Ot j d \ r A k4C 60 o S AOVae .0 w~~oA ~ o~~w A 1  wog

kt .'r"- .a -L,ý kbSCIl oý>A: tA
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action In relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circle r NO.

37) If the answier to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliacs/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

-k"t~A CIL&.C

38).What do you think about the media response to the infection of

fIaemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

OV90AA tw-UCZ-,C IL'
04A-Aza Qo~ t~u~\~A&C-#-t £~ e2-A o.c ka.~~
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered mV/HCV

positive haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)

40) What do you feel is the most diffipaitaproblem you have to deal with being a

haemophiliac?.

JT t 4fvce- ~ ~ cVW .-pLAPiC O a- A
o-tc. 0cAc. vc~tP e t,)zW W-t-c
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 2517/2006

1*



* rT

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state... ..

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scoftish Pakistani ete)

Please specify .... ..........

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specify..... .......

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

iof -o.O- SC.4- 4 1C 5 c ,.-'- 5 s 7 - $-4- //

V - P•.v,• .- , 94 ' /n4e~d/-CAO.•,• •'~/.

/-- lvt7 ,, t-"- /- o. - 6• lv-,./v-..,-n $ ..r.•w-,Z,'

H5- 5-.4 Y, t,.

5) What does the word "haunmophiliac" mean to you?

6) What do you think the word 11huemophiliac" means to the general public?

iv O3 r 1- I-/nO t-e A/n~ C7, -

A C~r~'• tt'A-kC -7
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7) Are you HIV positive? Please circle YES or

8) is/Was your wife/partner HIV positive? Please circle YES or0 /

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

I-I#v fsr,ve', VePw7 A--/- --/V, . 4 L/V11 a,.

A. nj-/"' ttr 1v flo/c--nw ," 12 52e

)5caK /0 -7v /A'-/ b v-,-

Ortit r-n ;l P'F10 /-Ic~r Is"Vet 'r7 /4/-c -1~A

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle 5)or NO.

11) Is/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES or6

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

~ /-/ fill4- -7-- 13'94-] 0• 4!z-' sZ-

60,Mt<C .• t. .tt'nc/:.0 f/o r 2aoc,--r5. j l') ,1Vor

f c-at/Pt-2, /3r(4flbP--'C
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circle YES or NO or(O'jNW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

4,voa rwc'L 15t-aoo &n0ZAvtZ Virus)5; n/i-4g6a"--
Ht-'•S Ppren"vfl" ' "-:. Kit-c In-' VeritY ,V#rr

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circlecý Ir NO.

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES or&

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

lrv'-Y4-r We'cn-,v 6zc- /69Jt A7 IrAlciq i~ r

12i' 1 4x~ rr- 6 , - a77 a'-,,5 ~ t?/

18 "rT) H e • youever -b

18) Have you ever been a carer? ,Please circle. r NO.
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19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or{J

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES or§

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answerthe following question. Is

/Was your wife/partner your carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you? .

/A/ ,, - Cv s e T- a-4 b• ) • ,tne 1--- t4 t-":--•

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophillacslwives/partners with blood borne viruses?

IVcY 50-/-/• we, <-"-5 Re V , /-•,v .

0a. o- r /-- zv e,

IAO-r A/ / tr -a &n,'cV 4-7A,i' VIzs1or/Vr <%t-Z
HY -2- J-(rfsnare-s4-s e?$ 4 1 AVtg

A/aov L;- SP t4rL1 a1 Zyt& ,) Vdtýt/•
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24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following E•,O, DON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

"1W'ni 4-'vc- IA-- 1c- l -Yf.z ,2 -t- / ,f/V.5 Z<

fwc•bv Hn-vv,• 0-, wV C' ifao',r-"/'&--/ '4e'c,'cc----
Q~on- J7ic Cfo-n- Wiv,-i

If/ ?-e.r'
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES or

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Pleas(e circle

YES o4

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle Ejor No.

31) is your wife/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES or

32) If your answer to question,30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund? Ir

Oro Wt WI. 7t-L- "?Z" 4t4t/,V



Us
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund

Alo r- A r-f . 7 s &-'- P 1 (1 ,-'n ti 5 7~-~ 1-9c

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliacs?

vla 7- &a-er 4 -,00 7 -ni./ uni A'- Icvz'

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliae/wives/partners with blood borne viruses.

V • -k / i r-f' f unpli/ L- -y .~ c e-' / -,-#,,,/ i l, 7"-c - ,uit"0 u S l



d4
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circle IES o Ni.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliacs/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

fiaemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

/9ne,'a lr S r5~ Me 1,r 1A/ - -14

)%-nv - 4-t'AC ,i-7) '- ( CC 3
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

positive haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection.? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)

1-rt.,,- ,,"•/v inog.z crr7 - / /--1 3: t.-z--' fl-i- CF

_--" 4 v: -./.-

Few -, 0- 0  - .M JC 4-71-") 'r Al-I•, q• Socs ,,.-~a/t 4'&rT, .l 4 .•: /:-io_•'

40) What do you feel is the most difficult.problem you have to deal with being a
haemophiliac?.

A/c, t9&&-/'9z. -s-n' -rr - f



II
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?
I

AM,, t rt-it f5 'r /Vt- / ,v C'rK- i Pty-wr

FAWrT AAA-;.

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS OUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25/7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state... .

2) What is your ethnic origin? (%White British, Scottish Pakistani ete)

Please specify .... .. . . .. . . ...............

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specify........

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you? L-<o(-'oJ bea b, ZOCX-,'s

bCC~~Afl~~e~i-v 6-A St'QývqýOCctAxtort ~A.g-e.-, tw ,,r a t h S a.3 Lh-tj., toocA, 1se~tl

SLA J%JQ~

5) \hA -Is "6 wo nc- eanc tyu L¼± ,. ct-rja•4 £ •ke
w co-c,,. n ,o t. LAA -

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you? t a p "v r t [ .

b,.oe-)\. ( ce.,xtrnopV•.o,•. U&k flYtflX4 c.. o

Ftnv. oJunhzxno~ L9  .cLAn- rA-r~y-,D

I ""e 6 r C-A-kro - ,-- - g'

6) What do you think the word "khemophiliac" means to the general u blic? L-4 k

dL 
,Lk 6Vý -Z '42-'½ .. :~o~ -fvp t2us ý (e CRcA W~j-g Ukr1zA-n -zA erk

P~'4o\1A 1c-rxocJc kvm h-eP svn~cýkh 1j'Vý
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7) Are you HI positive? Please circle(jý or NO. '/ C'--

8) Is/ asyour wife/partner HV positive? Please circle YES or NO. N o-" fe LI.ucso0.

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain. .L.l 1 &

rvwjf C.)LZP1

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circleEiý)or NO. "y s

11) Is/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES or 00 I
12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

'U( VI-& C-C vv,, wv\ oi I V > Zr3 V\A L\ -7ýD
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circle YES or NO o 4Eýo

14) What dothe words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circleiý) M-NO.

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES or 6 0 NOIT fWPLI cAr2tr

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain. G 't.t •t

n2C-,6o, CKIYn s-%cC- CA Lk - 4tf- ctx C .si

18) ave you.eve do 44a rPe ce&

18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle YE8'rIMý
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19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES or NO.

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your wife/partner your'carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

Q1, LAJt %I PLAko V \eJiCU 0YVtsp
U- )o o ,- x- d~~ ,_. ,t \4k t W_ uc , io -. .'{ < .~

C.

CIDc~ cc-le
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24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YES, 4TQDON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors t tin yo - ý

tae beSl\q-\ fArA o k- Q
es~s" c4 7~~ &jUAe) oZysaj~k'

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wiveslpartners with blood borne viruses?

TZb Y\s Con 15½24ý-1> C ce5 sts J <7_ tA L5 vr,

V\ 1 Zc., a C..k C-,

c-.rW• • s (Yl " Co ŽIC\Nn QC io?csv.mcc LKIsnc)



CtIAO ixs ON\L1Y\ CAto fs f

Vo ~jX~e. Cck\j 31rC4CýcQ

cjc-.Y'\ýfl" (c&J~rAA - .e ~ cvcvav~t

QCAAV.Q
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please cirle(@ or-N

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Pleast circle

TES Urr*f L'aAvG RL~ ILE

29) If the answer toquestion 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust? Iie t k atuofth cSp un Pesile S rNO

6- J)t ct -W c.AQ ar \cj. (zr, ictdWcQ J~-Qc;-p p r,
Oin -Q-k tQQelac~-xA/c &r~~nY ts& o
D zestocsrAi'jWA

30) Ane you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle @or No.

31) Is your wife/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES or NO.

32) If your answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund? 0 k_= Lt-~ Ž S no

Qj U'. C~~XX Ql AVA-, un (VtJ~ Lke,

US~~C 0lU 4V\Pv5 PJN> kYý%Vc t4p



~L~t uv~c~eccd4kn
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund "' •- (&-: •.esvc " -.t.\J.

V¾ L-Oý0  kCJetvJcs

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliacs? -f c '1V -j -

mJr=9 L1 IarGN -

Dhsjtse &tON-'+- W~ kc"xs> ir no cKy
C ,9 fVr P.Q C(....

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

ebntamination of haemophiliac/wives/partners with blood borne viruses.

°A L k- •/-\ c\J 0•-- .

cokv c.n,,,,V. ncbJŽS2,_9..- eq¢:• o 'JO --& ,r
kcc~oy ?to t ACX\J L -e.Aj ec&½P

COA-9.0t& WIZ SCA 9(

Cor¼'CcaN nc ¼ Icr o Cc



r (-'C CA/\%-

flC%~nJ C) pY Yý&A' 7 )1
-1 \RC,& f-eJ'flj Qon3e5 Cc0 VC

ofevI tto \,XO C^OPpzýs (,

T,4a flJA)ce'c.a

C-0Q\3ffljiy 1'/\ fQ)CVk LAX~C'L V

VsvCct-ce -UVStct
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circlelo or NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

-do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliaes/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

.G-rty tVna o ?edi re pon ot ifltn (rofts Oirn

9'c~ae-Jphi(a¢•i e/aes wothkloodorn •iesv•?~okr

stzp tJ CA.~ ~ ~ tci~
l4IM uv ci\ Jz-_-" U'pr fa3ue

Co~4Vx C4~S&Cun i¾shoNkSR

38) What do you think, about the media response to the infection of

* iaemophiUacslwives/partners with blood. borne viruses?

cts~tc(o n Lf Zc, l2,o(- YeA'Sv JDkC. ~

U tkLaj~ xv-nst~bowvxlos' u C3-esZX-4 LA'/La s

J'cke ht~tA C-cs-> f )1
flcA~~~sZ Q-SCSA '-6ees 1 c~
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered MiV/HCV

positive hnemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.) C, gY Vkcwe 6 aa.ri - an-¶2oLoeAQj

<K)Whajd kyou feel is temsdifulprlem ouhve o delwith beng

CA'ý- &Je. oc kC.~C4$ edt w-eet-~

Vcxve ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C It ( bw AuCv C x ,o eQ .4 (¾
bj~eV C &W 4Q1 ? LaICP-3v

CQ%~t'C~44tL C.>~~ V-e3J'-

40) What do you feel is the most difficult problem you have to deal with being a
haemophillac?

\',,o--, Sx, % ,,

OCXCKA\CAY'-(Q,/\ cU~k'ticd~ IQex.CA ib CAt
bcc-JXZ-1ad c4' 1 GN QAý 4?e~ ~r
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

( iz..•-- ko.,.n zk U c x dyr . g.-f porf'
91 v eW\ VD T ktx\'it

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25M7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHIIUACS

1) What is. your age? Please state ...... ...2-

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc)

P le a s e s p e c ify ........ . . ... .t. . rt............

3) What type of haemophilla do you have A, B, etc? Please specify.....'.......

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

•&•oA -Wt (tstA -fJSA•ai~

5) What does the word "haemophllMau" mean to you?

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?
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7) Are you MV positive? Please circ [3 r NO.

8) Is/Was your wife/partner HIV positive? Please circle YES oN

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circl(Eoir NO.

11) Is/Was your wifelIsrfner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES.o(@.

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

WSLA JQ a.jrctr>'SJ'

L10 .Xv tv c-4v

C-L ljt\•, 
n
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circle YES or NO D 'T K0N

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

A ~C2y(Ot4 -k AD>cQ\

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circl<II )r NO.

16) IsWis your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES ot

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

1 e r bea&%cae Pleas e taj4 & r . Lat J
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19) Ifthe answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or C.

-1:L- en6 Mkal'r Ld(t) Checxk 4 pCCrA O

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist wifh your daily living? Please circle/

•~or NO.

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your wifle/partner your carer? Please cird(V<).r NO.

*4 A A UmU :T- utAl!S*W g-afu-pf - - W5&Sft V(7
22) What does the word "carer" mean to you? 60'CaA tA I-t- i-

5o#-tr.r 4  AtACO CS)c4- atA- No'-r t xM5"J frs

3) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliaestwives/partners with blood borne viruses?

r1srt& rr CAA~ 6 ~6 >O, -

T"- - tC.tAt• Q3o.y .of•  ,,.v'tao-,.• % st5 e---,, r0
,,,.•, c. '-t I) , 4k~s,•o.c.>-.• . $----.•,-€• rs tr• c.- cif-',-•
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Tt v'A tj4So 0 r 2D -Ct-L6y (z/ 4'- -ACrO

24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YES6 DON'T

KNOW- • "

-jp O jr-6Rrr-f!rtvt4~Ct
25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.

CAA~t-C4 A2S Nvl A 60 (LAS 1-q ct a aih c-t'-

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

LAAXIXb On-sa-t 6,4g tkAac IF

j.. Th -'x- -'h& ½-i~Nt&'-T LAt cnt6t
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please clrcl4 , )r NO.

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle

YES o(

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

e-vf-r 5& '4 LNUS Y' VIQO

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please eircloeV or No. . .e tc •

31)QIs your wife/partner a recipient of the skipton Fund? Please circle YES o

32) If your answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about t he level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund? A . - '=- _ fa_
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliaes were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund

ctAIA:e& wAt: sAA A&~ oto ,
34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliacs?

&- Ct4 c~tr t  ~

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of baemophiliac/wives/partners with blood borne viruses.

(AftC IAUS (Aa ot4WLkc& so'~ e~C~ t& o az4Ur,
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circlC7 or NO.

37) If the ansvier to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

....... do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliacs/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

S d -

,..

cc-6e3-k rtM~k ttt

38)dWhat do you thinke about the media response to the fop ti n aof

inemoptiliaesdwives/partners with blood borne viruses?
cx-

in(Ce) % r4~s.4p&tftb



- ~9 -

5-i t.- - 9

39) Please describe what you feel has empowered'or disempowered HIVIHCV

positive haemophillacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infectionO (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.) ~ tt 1  t A t W r<C~m~ f

I e L(

tcvt ýko toaz\ te

s~a,-ý SRQs4ZWe::

40) What do you feel is the most difficult problem you have to deal with being a
haemophillac?.

Tk•• kk ,_ AfW_ _ a,.,l-



tt ~ ~ ~ ~ M LtrC47ttv ýY

41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positie outlook on life?

4/v Ac k teA
~ UCUQ\ ok -q~ e~w~tC kA52ý c~c A&

Ca--ct \oL tLvw.\ofdSa&
ca~~%~> ~ 4m Y *

THN-O FORvt IN~$ '\WAN IN THI OUEStcQ ct>R

Carol- Pryo 2517/2006-A

0 uvYcX~Ac% k4 QA

CI~Osko. Woae~U~ wc



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state... 7

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani ete)

Pa.. ......... ........ ... .............

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please Spec*....

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you?

6bPLIC 4C c • ,.ox

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

o0eIF l ot( /C doaDC



Md)
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7) Are you HIV positive? Please circle YES ort

8) Is/Was your wifelpartner HIV positive? Please circle YES orfi

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle"__or NO.

11) Is/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES or&

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

0wA/I/c t ~~k'+'



3

13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circlw 3or NO or DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

at U44kC&"t

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please cirle&or NO.

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES or&)

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

17$o Ifaot ."A 6

18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle YES or
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19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or&

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

(•or NO.

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your wife/palrLgpUs Lxerlase circlqij r NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

otct

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

A6 -Atvi

(UUAXW(Akt c( f24Z6?040
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24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/yOur wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for EIIy/HCV? Please circle one of the following YESA DON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.A ~ 4 ag'd;tcJ A CI46ý

Oh &o %6cc {coItJ - ota&J($ tt

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES org

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle

YES or 1

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES:please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circl e~g r No.

31).Is your wife/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES.or•.

32) If your answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund?

4 W 94a4c~liaco and 4l&u Ask
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund

owi 44J~cvducec~

34) What are your feelin with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliaes?

ootunat k /6c A,,2zt& &r

35)-How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

cbntamination of haemophiliaclwives/partners with blood borne viruses.

Coc~?00

•/LeCOcL a~/a&A;QA
;~tL ~ty
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with 1HV and/or hepatitis C? Please circI49Erl NO.

37) If the ansWer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliacs/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

38) What do you think . about the media response to the infection of

liaemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

~~~~~~~~g rcAo& tdo 4 sd& (
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

positive haemophiliaes and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)

ax .~C7/ c4t /L l%#c4,0 1 "t 4 4V41 4k

40O) What do you f~eel its the m ost difficult problem yol have toyr ben ih'inga
haemophiliac?.

WLY CU4M



f-U )
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25M712006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state...-2(L.

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc)

Please specify...SeT.tiA$. .............................

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specify..........

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you? f'46A,/3 t-fgqCOt4.

5) What does the word "haemophillac" mean to you? j1-1 f--t S SADLM•Pf~ 4 3 '

I.J e-r3i, & ;q s -fTOLf-o &/-rT+ COM7t-VAt e- ;f01'•1OLC

5) What doesuthn the word "haemophiliac" mean s to you? genera pub SSALie?19
0,c3---Sti'H P t-6l- , A c -oF -7_ C .Ji --- ,l.

-fY'-jo-¾ 6i,-r6-''^i .- -jE c-ri OV" 1  lTS

* I•W ~siorF~dS. tWGt rf '&s.r,4 ,•rU t0¶-'ig-t-DrJ C/-- v3
/6~" jo4Nfo4r'.$ -:r /-M46C kltbo Cejy2qN-T-r7 Wt74 iNj -T/7*

Coori 36:z a1ý jlqFAesloIft'Lký- C0q-9.ý. "U ISjE -7- - t
6) What. do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

m*NoPtt 2ui 14i Do N•£4&4J-7oMiTi 15,

013- -l-r'4c ;nfl-4-icarud Of 4CK ;%Z fKt -rt6 e0AJOY-ft/cflJ.

5NY t-LUtR 1,v-pflz Lt 6L -teACr4Jt Oi~oi6L- o'&6(,jA 1 I0W

or'- -fY02- c rfqs a fl 6 4 t C O g R A)5' ,
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7) Are you HIV positive? Please circle YES or63

8) Is/Was your.1ig/partner HIM positive? Please circle YES or(§

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) p ositive? Please cirle~jor NO.

11) Is/Was yourASrlhpartner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES or(&

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

St C t j6 tQo•6CO- 19 5 eM;.•ftV,* . 5,-• Thu,. V t Y'<ffCYS4.t, iVk &~ NcA rJMPŽ.jE&'A, OV1ti- erSk t4d-Z&

of--(W s.at ~a t vJtc A tA-af 05- Wi 'Thl k~o~ COTA-)t

a-f Vh~xN S4f1# -f %WtA(A~'(~t~S~
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circli or NO or DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJDI" mean to you? Please explain. tL- 6-au-

R6.NKLSWI O-(wferC .c r-Ol- VtSD

5arJAC~Co L~t~uCzf jf-Cemcs -t Th fC-, , \- , -3 o-r - L ,&C F\LsrTM-z

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circleMr NO.

16) Is/Was yourflpartner disabled. Please circle YES or&

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain. f-<s (431f_$- So ft,

L4~Ab-f LX&CFp 1110 04jj- F654 0ý ktAAt

4t r2A6/t:44iLf 16' (LAtS~.t + C&r~SZ6 e.nt~cc r CI~

7flTorM oFz.ý-,--f, t-_ f A- 3,3 Ye23-. OLo. I ,A--S 00oj,,Sn.,, A •N-g_
•tF76t0o &.-,-ALY -" Al ,,yts hAS -C,'hJC?-) igt ,-ri,- ,n s -y-•c-,-,•rr,c-i~-7

r655dt 
'

S
I f m"r;of% lcIiHS

Ip-,qt.)./I% 6UMC,5,6 7-- ýnKIr E- i6-C-T, AV(DI6LAA&&,

) 4cMlrC9 Co E k4-6•-& toPH1 1) CexAnu" h- /ld ci•r.• t,

4-O18) 6Have -ye e s l (hs r 3a 6" •.tS,&tj4o scO rio cD

1S8) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle YES or&%



(4-

4

19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your SMpartner? Please circle YES or NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

NO.

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your S/l. partner your carer? Please circl•eir NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you? A- - - -l'7-n-tS

CAW'Irý Of: &%LA. MOACR I4N6ýCAL, tSrriO-orjftL' N.jt-bs ACIJ3of:rt

CA f•IC o•t-•t•-,1-*o R QfrJ-h,.f- -6K& ,,iilA -Rf.
-W 'D' is6 ft; lfn00 •-T-SrrP1CI 1%OL'L k-'ACtrJ MOw evctrCC

3).SowTdo outink* oto- m arsh e t e otiono

~ ~w<DoiW- Ar-1 -0 Lcro &-t 0LA& VOC4E 1Wje- ~
$aS~ Ob5ArS ?d'ss

<c ~t~$ ~i~i~K e4 IPA ::1 CKI'JLTs '"t- 0 i r' 4)4htrtiM 4+JOLW f't~hN

OsArtfl C-)~V ff~u.. WoA^~nS 777.5 s O-fl-rqA
23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacslwives/partners with blood borne viruses? / -i! M- " S At/s 7- S'9 t

O$ .c,"/ O jr-J #-nt, O

14t-~0 TrTalp(Wr &&BO'9LrF fn4r 1  I~t SO L 7,

fl-Ldcbo FYf IZDLLC-T6. WrftL~( Lt~ttc a-c S 7Fa l~iCU ~t

A i7- ffu 44r L.s-tj/Jclr~ ts4qs-~iA rl-qjf~jt

fk6~'CfL- 6e-'. i-ft t05 bfit- 1- C te- CY( e "4U, 9h- 16 VAJ-4

a~i~eg~jr JJAAPFJJ CEo~ &F -rFlfl¶YfiTp Nljts'a 17ttR4L C&.t&

6fltdA ~ ~ ~ ~ : OPtr1S(9cLýot~e fcz 19rgc-s tt)~~tr-ms
at~-i.~~e4 IIC P&KS" -C '-.$ 13jcv-rw9 /f~v1 .4.0 OsJD )S#'t$~j
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-•Th& Lxk, &<LA' t'1A4ý IR+Ppi4 - VeF-ý C8UI&hCsC £kxflo) 64CE

ou 4.stJ S Tt CirfU4t@s-irsc.ge•qY~-

,¼ e~c. TI-I ttfuC- Nbý IMAJr9tS4S cmJ kfl-T CqE~c-

ON'r~i- SAtF Z-IS

24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your SO/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YES,) DON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 Is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your Ms/partner. Avtl i grS

~zt rsar6 Ao/l'kt .og,0jS "oJON 'v-~it og-k'SC W-IacMnCS
~,r -rne-tt~'-~f os i I£~t 24 Aq If5jri40 iq - f5 I A ,s Awrlc-flEA I~'

-.-i/" -"J",•.i46T L S,--fS ft-cae& 6WbSSL T H, s P '3 -a C. ,1'-
b-trS,.O4i- ,5-rrJ-r - 'OfV 1•09ar •-ME'• rIS•- A*-a t i p

pr k Mr 04"ý /tv'-tto f btfM 69.r4-fCE t n.3 Lor-i-T'- /Vr4 0~ Ar-O J

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of C'o-JS ,-,.tn--n -

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses? z-r- -flWkc-f6 - taj aM(4i44-'r

k4bso t rFK• / -r "'-t - r-ft.1 - e,(.i L-T4 0K COr W t,

0/ccnvt ftW~M (ir).;-4iT. -h7 kffýS .0KLb, C rF-TNHf- .~j 1f&l~ f/vIn NIttAiLO

jypzflt ct-t;i Oi54S-T& S 'qo~ r1 51 ý AD-iraz. ýPJ6 icLyio w -f7n3

~~~~~~~~~~~T zT Iso.n A-VtA-vv.Ja v9 t4t4&O

A'4 0 T"1r 01 r1 M4~ Ž H-tltrvorL(c *S.oNSL%9 cC1<ZIAtc

If AaftS 66 t$.j jro,~s /5 s-y-rf t( IM CEr6D CL-dJAJ 60-7tv~A
-m VJ6PL ttt-YAcoLNc T~tflt4 t4~b 6qZ Jc U/eLa&
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES ore

28) Is/Was yourS/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Pleas'e circle

YES or NO.

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle EýXr No.

31) Is your S/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES or6

32) If your. answer to question.30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund? -1, . 4C kjofAO -• rh..j, LI& (h rf o.•6,.rf OWf.,.•..t5 oJf

,,'tj or Cr4 T U ,a$ -r46_ 9tjHmnr-4Ts CfqOCc_-C E)(/ TL_ŽI £"l-T

-Vt-LY -l-;TrK. /rSJ "týl4 CrEO t- m&L'fK-s tjt-,- Is t,.otr4.-r .J•-•-rT-

Aio-r-tH;• .# /* - Ce,0\/Oa.JMOJ ,r 4 e,'v -t-ite1 ,R a L&,-rtL-Tr ,t-cctPfl J ,-r-

a-f C s -n r b P/PI fh~1 fl'Jo) A-tfl-CtL Co-tsr4JS ,fl' 0 4 c0uA

S)e €' CotA&Z~S,•.,tflO Ctf,.t,, 1*'t tA,'1(,V Cs &s~o s -m -r-w.. tt'o, 1-tto• • x

.Wf .A .o. A .,fjC_ o '-• , ./ C O

AD> 4oA-X ,F -%ti •0 4P1 7r
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33) What do you feel about the fadt that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving pay ment from the Skipton

Fund ~ 1EF~f kl4~ ~ty-t 4& - rs

-flttjAP FrW1%L0tS. S4WtIE~ O.JrihsC 5 4-! b Ai4Ost T ci C; asc4 T
ff£CcL4As.OC- 4'7'MEAT~S th-JOIV-1-r*sS rd- r vC -tri4 4ow34) What arc your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to hacmophiliacs? %T- pv.v L4 SAeCM~-w

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemiophiliaclwives/partners with blood borne viruses.

rz~or &týrz iisSeo0,. -T-b rtiCt CatsZE ffr~z C> PklOcrr-kCoM o- :%CPJ

ftr'Oc) Au'w '2 ES4~ PCss,rcst~t 4:j~a,ý- IMLW Pu\-SMA F AIi

-116 dM4 Ls-5h or- (-1 S'O5 Ai6•'4 4r- & J r-t c kpp"3 1;& f 9%Se rs
b~CLOA&(3 fW.s ltEinoeth~a W&:5 iti~ .J CLCtI~tlj Di SCRnh4 ntLr7Dj

tr-Jo ::r -fliflkce -O CA-S CT V~5C ertI f:ogS J4tei NOV ofs &I ~,rsc

t -C c,s .rb, -mvitO- i9Ltiowooa 4&R CAEC E64PLoH&(16A -b'S ACýO(fl^67
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36) Have you or your SPtlpartner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circlf6e)r NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliacs/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses? A t i )es- ,Jout. , t.S ..

At5 A/tO1'l-r, vo ofrc-r-•o P1•LS, X_ '46c -V-C ,'4

k#4E pa A t-C 51.ci t, ao tt £pS+1< lb 13ý,- i6&~-~z
. o, -1Ws Ct,%,J, / 4.0i - , 5(&X-o g o tR4OPc_ cn-s c i._I-

D 4~I~ --D " 4b S -C1tw AJhJ5 r"Ooz. Ai ltAm-cfl;fcn6D
-~ e-r #4 r~tJ/ esC b gkVS -rztAý rcB-erdTAm-r~e~ £s&s--ci

/ ,Co 4,,.JO i.S•,-.. ''.-•.-,a. --rag-• 17$Czu.-14,,.'m •;•/-/rs n_.c - 'r '1

-fb ,vCA t•.-1b L-irf C4W k-S S~Cc n-ze det ( bcv- F7- qr S64<l/EM-r~

38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

fiaemophillacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses? HIAJ44 CftMP6• @

4,-o jepr--"-A - Cor/'cz,, /-..wv, tt, f l- rf a/l5-o,.,.. AIL LitAS-izee Opt foit -nteorj AiOKfte &~iio% .j

/1 Hi,- boe4_ - Ar• o-'9 cFn-oeZ To aer p /Mfto wPw,ALPO!• t'c. ao•jtS

-VC~4 .4ANý- T, "

17t 6 Cd6flwr 4 e,.rr G-r ltn1r -hij i4L4 ~iM

,%Jii :30+ ~a &Labn o q'.a -Th&L MPein Rfik•o
tG-'E-O /;•i:toStO^. (31jC$U'4 Ttt~f L+.4/3C REve'jrrEo 6qby' oo';p' ,Ie,
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

positive haemophiliscs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.) I 'j vt •o::OL•, 1hO ?"- Gc.j 3'flcKr'Ac. o.-r . ."-i

7i-or F o ,.o1 II, htw--iLI6,- ,,6. r,- sj Ili ' - -• "

haeophl4ia2C? tiaOrF.tA- .ttcn-_ is• b-4oPN.;L A--rot-it• <-,riw. 41.. 1

_.sj WZ,44"I-5f9- ; ri".c.a. 5Lkc..f /15 "¢..6. or_.Wt.X,.• br--T-o -V4ý -Irt• ;Ic.trO

MfO týs&t CniAt4~ AllI 0 1r.;4 Dvv't&39L CnM9A)JCtj&aŽ..

..... " et "-6AT- d% ftt4 W 4s 11

00O -IWI"PJk Ht~&,£ti 6- ~cr14P0ti ii-n A s
'FA0%th-,'T A/&flGJ~jtL_ JoC4e~ srsvzc4 lbfijj ~%K-r--4jt- -IN6S/

40) 'What do you feel iW the most difficult problem you have to deal with being a
hatmophiiac? iildt-y- ~ ec W U301-o fa6(Ys.ýLk &4t-e~m6Ja

V-tOSA3_4TV4S -ro G(- k s kA.j Nýwt c,-riftKEs W1k-*\JL Ifr'3

?CeLAk -r6 -r~lM-- i~Ai Nr6JLzo 1 , it'r W4C!4 ft~sr'nh
xLC6 16 W-o t~4 RFN(A t4'E'h re*brtW fltSrr-rl(t ¶cTfil%-

F~4&r4T r 1CýtP,(MgS CV-T C&fhr
So eftn;$ (If, YoWj (t, fC5t-t CR916. fl*~.CAý31t6¾S Wi*,4h Cr4
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

Oo 0

NýEAZ CiOO Vk4r-EfUTAP 0E0 4C 16 ~.oC

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25/7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is. your age? Please state ..S .-3 2

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc)

Please specify... d.........

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specify......,....

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

(j-Q etc9

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you?

'SCr7 c 0 W /a ss Ff+tC CI2) - ,)4 L-- a-kN-9

7trC-4i Prq Li i/-4 LCil-4Q? AsL-L -70 r-1Arc5

P, Wq b4s'S T"GI A
tj 30 le~ tV w -1-74 -r;-p4 Wog2 A Wwlf s

$)4EtC t/clJS, H4z 1>

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

d< o10 ?ee. i
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7) Are you HIV positive? Please circle YES o1

8) Ls/Was your wife/partner HIV positive? Please circle YES or

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circlo or NO.

11) I/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES O.

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

r f h;½ r ,"7 C9 f-4-,-S --rRo-r Tr,-eowf

:s olC PuPA/c PjIC/j n
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circle DES r NO or DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

i~~C / sn r Cacr 4 0,9q, ,~ 
4 -- R

ex7cs 77S4 A/07nt

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle YE)r NO.

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES or59

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

SL4 6Sg) rl q 1 7- 7  t 4ir-g aa^1qflLA 7-0 3

CAN -00.% 09'~ / Oe'r WAS 46A5 rbr,t2

Coo f -4 -) v a rri o0.c4 m k 5C

Yj.)l- 0csci

18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle YES o 0
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19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your'daily living? Please circle

(§r NO.

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your wife/partner your'earer? Please circlei r NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

I€t - Rr '- 4 ,,o7 &I/6Z-L• ot• 4l3A6.E 7j) O S0

/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -ga'fe-n / eiYrs ~ tZXf7W

C~)e 6!& fl7W alL gC'~smr"1

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

Ze-r• S- 0a ~,

/ C rC• "7..,-fr 4 4 L 7.-H 7 TO-
iSfatc-

0 04cs7 Foe.. fbo#"
-, S.S.
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24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical .treatment (where appropriate) and

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YES, O ON'T

KNOW -

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.

7 -J "-/ J-~ i2ero t C n/.(~

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

Aa) ýj7/,SGP-ot cruL.# rCQ oTTETA/ -r-o ýscsC
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES oo

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle

YESo

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES -please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle ESjor No.

31).Is your wife/partner a recipient of the Sldpton Fund? Please circle YES o(N

32) If your answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Slkpton

Fund?

U 41 ,ST W iO k/'c, oV-u

0 /9 " ,o:

0"4 O o r Ž:/#1 W7S )0 - /VoTr OCsST-f)

7-1E kWZo)-i Cbi0~ zjbotg6 7- .O c-SA

Pie- ~ Yo Ler ar4.I 'YO
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund

,-r-o sTo dow,

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the*contaminated treatment to haemophiliacs?

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

c6ntamination of haemophiliac/wives/partners with blood borne viruses.

.Y/ / K-,/ ,'s OIA 0 ^j P /

/,JOy at CAt-f /,/oT 7'-- C.-"- o I ocs/ I't-ST

2 ic-tvA-cr . c /c,7 Do6S iso0X t,.o V /-I0a v

/O6 ~- C/h- A7c t%& -' P~o A aVCP'
YO -C'I CAEP T& 6V ' I~
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis, C? Please cirel99 r NO.

37) If the ansver to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemopbiliaes/iyves/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

Crcir

r- C7t C Xt~ -T-, 1C-j- P-f cnz a 7& 7

0

38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

inaemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

SCa-m 1airlG
-j-tiiOCt/S/ n ft
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

positive haemophilines and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection2 (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)

CI-Jcs -c , 77-*r F'(-'7 &ocr o-j 7T1c

40) What do you feel is the most difficult~problem you have to deal with being a
haemophiliae?.

VYcr W Js -S-t r,~ 51 ko

&Q I -o•,r Pe,-• ,:,L) -1-7-, '10, 01 .. 4
VI,7 0 H1 I- - /K I

C,>eeP a -T 0 JCPCO P~t c?) 4!5 t J C,O4 4$C7

frAc~on-tv c Vg/ (scjŽ Ei'. 6S o X/r
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

7-74t Th,- .. " .,

it -. , •J i rt-/ 09m rn1 C o

WV, 1 74 1- Ffc r [g: flG) N -9

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS OuEsTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25/7/2006
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state..J.r...

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc)

Please specify.. CM I...-. ................................

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specifyf... .......

4) What does the word "blood" mpean to you?

IL used [o rnebfl) eQk SCrvXQ. CAS -Ov'Ot60 J

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you?

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

So~r~vnj kis hwoS p hos6 d 5 oy

VJhc is cA La por-
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7) Are you liV positive? Please circk(l• NO.

8) Is/Was your wife/partner HIV positive? Please circle YES oe

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circlktYr NO.

11) Is/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES ore

12) What do the words "UCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

L~~~hen~ý 15i: z_ o k4CztV
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circle r NO or DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

I t'ic- ovr pyoba-o% tc ~ cc

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circleQ j"r NO.

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES o .

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

18)& a r be acarer P crle-u0%S 1 1cA H k*

CLt4aA- \J-F a-c

1S) Have you ever been a Layer? Please circle, YESo
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19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES oe

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your wife/partner your carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliaes/wiveslpartners with blood borne viruses?
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24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where.appropriate) and

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YESV@,PON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

vc4-Ka*-- )xoL czc c Ko6 beat--\ cxnA
g.m-V O•t-) b-kj aa n2C*

k ic-..
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle @ or NO.

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Pleast circle

YES o4

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

C-,e_,r b-e•h i, L,.A_ z
CAZ~b ~v- kn m jD- F-0-ZQ

QXý-

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circlez r No.

31) Is your wife/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES

32) If your answer to question.30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund? P~osH v Pic 5eccrud pcjflr\S

u:h hich ýk.f. SeW . ncr , V•. t- _o; I Cn

1e+ Vsj nVev. Ve h&L a-yc.- .
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from.receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund "1%j shocac( k "cr0"•f2A- 0f

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophillacs?

%-TShe , ao1__ _ be_ Ldecan. ucA•t- Az-q._

52C\-Q- tX t,_•e_ V~V5\C a C pwh--

ct~o-v'Y O L'St a-c4 5C ,AJt-ct

35) How do you feel the national liaemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliae/wives/partners with blood borne viruses.

• ct os.C
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36) Have you or your wife/partner-ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please cirt$"Y~r NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliaes/wivesapartners

infected with blood borne viruses?

38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

fiaemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

fY~jec~ coc ~ 6xot
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered mV/HCV

positive haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)

C> f-- JJ- c#,r ~ ~ -

40) What do you feel is the most difficult.problem you have to deal with being a
haemophiliac?

Ke-L s
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Crayson 25/7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state....)-

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc)

Please specify.A.ý. ...... .6.,•.I.H ...........

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please specify... ......

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

,.A• B "/A/ o P,,1,A' e -- i. o,

5) What does the word "haemophillac" mean to you?

6) What do you think tie word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?
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7) Are you HIV positive? Please circle I r•o

8) Is/Was your wife/partner MV positive? Please circle W or&

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

SriCo~ At57&0Q4W O W3/fe!' 1-Ji77P

-TA'F !4n' Vpev

VI-1

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle )ltqU

11) Is/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle M o0f5ý

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

• .. a.r . 'r t(jCV (.Aag~,wa ,,,/, s '*u-- -

A4W (TMo'nc PPsSF 4 tsr- or

Iv' -I

or ~ MS7 r E 0 ¶~J9
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circl or f@or WWT 160.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

43 FA-qec / M C- 0 f4 -V ,An:.nrO

OD i~er,:;7 714ei. IE/t h-t s, 7ge4F

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle )or-ll

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle V- ore)

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

18) /'Av you 7 eebena rer? Pleas ce.•gor&~~~~~~~ ozto i-o ,A -w07 OA/ ad s n t

dU~g"4 RarD 7~l-E MCIrly 42 4oeAeyz Cn FC r

18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle V o
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19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wifelpartner? Please circle YES or NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES ore w"t

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your wife/partner your carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

/,Qo-1-OF KINHYr77E:YC A-CDO4L 40____

/i~(,A70 errlAYzf T-dr o (w T fC 4
'7- AWII- FC02 j0u ' 6'Ln.4c tF S , Aer 0 ocL ikoq

- ro un

4 it A•)C - 1
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I I f'A g-• d• CA L•Lt PAt # -

24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent" in relation to your medical treatment (where appropriate) and.

testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your wife/partner.

Vat& "A.y Nec -ro. S o ds.ca-, TO ri 4
rS Se-=o,•2" 4= 0oF Wt4 4- k4,7.

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

.t~~z Fd .ciy ;2quz e

4.

dec-nese eF-- -p• <!.t
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle Nwoy )

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle

Uor(&

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YESplease answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please eirel6(R or-s.

31)ls your wife/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle 4W ort)

32) If your answer to question30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s)provided by the Skipton

Fund?

I4M 4"L, P4
'44F-O 77-tv tvtc4C- r-0 K'ecrroS At (2C- S-rX1.s tV JZOG 14f c"

?,'= Au- ý 3K (e' Jý// pe .o471c 7-rAt e0 , jj

6- t9 f;S (A. LA/4)1 mni'hr~4~W' ~~ fee ss~nn



__vies *t6- =__

OF Wo1tci?"4M 77-47Ffceivo&,oe Al-1fg&-spK'
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliacs?

35).How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophet lacwio ves/partners with blood borne viruses.

&Wqftr-e CG WCMC&$ 77r-(,, HIm s4 1 9o~ 9f09oMr

A/ s



36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circle (P orM.

37) If the ansvier to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophilinacsfwives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

-7-b-, • u K, ,r 4--+ , E4 U

Wo z. e;Cst M-,'I" o 4 -m' o,7r 1 P -'0A I

38).What do you think about the media response to the infection of

-fI~aemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?
g•J:••: '• e-V"r szcJo .p ,,W ."o ° S ot F-v'Ž 7,,Q aF•, "-r

A-d~otr~)"So
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered'or disempo-wered HIVorCV

positive haIemophiliacs and their families in their right for justice and recognition of

their infectiont (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)

! So-7-• r70. Ac•• - :•t do,,.-r• . ,,-Z
*?ek .... 6C7t1rnn:- A0

40) What do you feel is the most difficult.problemn you have to deal with being a f • •
/aemophiliae?.

- 4 6D to "M7 7- 0" F A" ' LL iv ýapz

• £ =?-I-b• -- )• Sc. _. ier• Ss&0 r 4.
... I - •_ , .'
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

'54 MP A- ?1 E O Po Prv7y Q-n%<eCt o4 A/
C aT-= po7 ; -,•/ pOe. -- A oi4lo,

M14 Od.Ly Ae We4t&O t4 Sroco

FbI & r'Cr Mo92- K -eir- j eWcqcsr 67om ut 7(-uE

WT A;AsW( Srca A "e W (

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25f7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HAEMOPHILIACS

1) What is your age? Please state.......

2) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc)

Please specify.bk).$1& ..... 9 ...............

3) What type of haemophilia do you have A, B, etc? Please speci f......... L(K MA 57 1 GLrc)

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

5) What does the word "haemophiliae" mean to you?

r I; Ca s-a( Wd ;4 j

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

Co
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7) Are you HIV positive? Please circlie r NO.

8) Is/Was your wife/partner HIV positive? Please circle YES o

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) po'sltive? Please clrcd% 1 r NO.

11) Is/Was your wife/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle YES or1s

12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

As -
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13) Have you ever been exposed to variant CJD through blood products? Please

circle YES or NO o N

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you? Please explain.

@8IJ cAH~Kuu C~-sios-7 n,,j ý A-mc&,Q CJO 1)4l

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle YES ot

16) Is/Was your wife/partner disabled. Please circle YES o()

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

) eo oer4 bpee C P si eS

18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle YES of0.
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19) If the answer to question 18 was YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your wife/partner? Please circle YES or NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES o<!

21) If your answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question. Is

/Was your wife/partner your carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiUlaslwives/partners with blood borne viruses?

A• At4 wPzte'-i

&Lb W5(AM~ MQa4- 4 Lit JAZ
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24) Do you feel that doctors treating you/your wife/partner have always sought

"informed consent"in relation to your medical treatment (whereappropriate) and

testing for IE[V/HCV? Please circle one of the following YES6 DON'T

KNOW

25) If your answer to question 24 is NO. Please explain why you feel that "informed

consent" was not sought by doctors treating you/your Wife/partner.

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacslwives/partners with blood borne viruses?

&23••s . •A UJ&. Z
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27) Are you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circi<ý)or NO.

28) Is/Was your wife/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle

YES or(5)

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service and level of payment provided by the

Macfarlane Trust?

30) Are you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please dircls ýir No.

31).Is your wife/petner a recipient of the Sldpton Fund? Please circle YES ot

32) If your answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following

question. What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton

Fund?

As 1"0 Aa y 7 i WW Lo At"sC S
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33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/ bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund N o s I J

b-T--o w,4 .ov Lr5rcci®- IK>

~%v~sAs No£O f 440SAa bnls-5 / ~~u

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied the contaminated treatment to haemophiliaes?, $cs& A ZnF-

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliac/wives/partners with blood borne viruses.

,%c'•¢A /4 h\o• Ctco,, .

hi in-1s&~(rfWU §Q E~h •o 4r4 /twatlt kW 4
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36) Have you or your wife/partner ever been involved in legal action in relation to

contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circle YES u•

37) If the ansWer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliacs/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

i•aemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

~(~QP~L11e- }AvW UOLLW L-6 U&&S ILAIJCA054 fLAO/

vol44P PO OS1( 14&lr1 GAW1 Sx-Jf&L
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39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered mVY/ICV

positive haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of

their infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to

this question.)

40) What do you feel is the most difficult problem you have to deal with being a
haemophiliac?.

iA~ir$C~ g~eo 5' ul rt~.. Lor&i4z0eu t/lýAiýu Of MA4JZIAc12A '

1~4 4J-~ 70v~~ T lie -7 IHt'j1k7 f bthouGO
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41) What if anything has helped you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

-i5 Ic CfO [h PIMAL. A5 POSCosi ýi

THANK-YOU FOR IN FILLING IN THIS OUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25M7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WIVES/PARTNERS AND WIDOWS/BEREAVED
PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS

1) Please circle the following description which is most appropriate to you

(7i/ partner/ widow / bereaved partner.

2) What is your age? Please state.........

3) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc) Please

. w t~rw •g-rlsu .......specify ............. . .. ........ ...

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

SomcrnIr.'e t-tfr Snnuc;b Ree? 'loo

5) What does the word "haemophiliae" mean to you?

• Cofc &r•& j.- -14,v, POLO, CIA+ "
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6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

,,.o"

7) Are you IUV positive? Please circle one of the following YES6 DON'T

KNOW.

8) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner HIV positive? Please circle one of the

followin ý()NO, DON'T KNOW.

9) What do the words "YHV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10)-Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle one of the following YES

DON'T KNOW.

11) Is/Was your haemophiliac busband/partner HCV (hepatitiý C) positive? Please

circle one of the followin6 NO, DON'T KNOW.
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12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

13) Was your haemophiliac husband/partner ever exposed to variant CJD through

blood products? Please circle one of the following YES, NO(D5Nj KOW'

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you. Please explain.

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle YES o(

16) Would you describe haemophiliacs as disabled? Please circle@>r NO.

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

t4i, A! f

&Lrjst~ "Nc A-1ý 5DJý~k

drC~dkjb -Ao~ ,u~-k~~W~
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18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circlI<e>r NO?

19) If the answer to Question 18 is YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your haemophlliac husband/partner? Please circMla or

NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES o<3

21) If the answer to question 20 uwas YES please answer the following question.

Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner your carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

S•c•s av.e,- -jOA t t_ Awy
tktk r'*.t ~~ &t~~9 V ~b..4e-~- ro
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23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

24) Do you feel that doctors treating haemophiliacs and their wives/partners have

always sought "informed consent" (where appropriate) in relation to their medical

treatment and testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YESM(

DON'T KNOW.

25) If your answer to question 24 was NO. Please explain why you feel that

"informed consent" was not sought by doctors treating haemophiliaes/

wives/partners.

~~U)Co kc 1 t k Catat
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26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacsywlvesopartners with blood borne viruses?

~~~ Ai) uv4x-tiW"z4ta-C t

CnA* sWAý -0 aA~

sW M a-LAO be Ock''~

27) IsIWas your hatmophiline husband/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane

Trust? Please circlelgj r NO?

28) Are/Were you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES or

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service provided by the Macfarlane Trust?
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30) Are/Were you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES or&

31) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund.

Please circleJor NO?

32) If the answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton Fund?

Please explain.

33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophillacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund?

bi~- OALI k" Yzt a--". r -•o-

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied contaminated treatment?

Ui . 5 L ak ½
S a eo4 db~.-k~ro '.,% ~ ~ _ 1 ~c/ 4a..t•t
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35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliaes/wives /partners with blood borne viruses?

36) Have you or your haemophiliae husband/partner ever been involved in legal

action in relation to contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circl63)

or NO.

37) if the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliacs/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

L. t k oj-e T- 6 (ossctls $
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38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

haemophiliacslwives partners with blood borne viruses?

39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of their

infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to this

question.)

~eto acait-tk--  .-t & , I-

s~u &ha"

San__ ?A a" 40arOSLOý -tx tf Ii '
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40) What if anything helps you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

(Newo to .&,

Carol Gravson 25M7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WIVES/PARTNERS AND WIDOWS/BEREAVED
PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS

1) Please circle the following description which is most appropriate to you

wife / partner/IfjMji bereaved partner.

2) What is your age? Please state...ý......

3) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc) Please

specify ... kiýti.13'
cAk- us tx)" b ) bvc° r" 64` tu tzavc3 rn° ac)r

~~~tt ,,tmoA wad--c A' 0 CnC 5 ??CSfofl9 j

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you? .Dfl' .X, -

vy~s~Goqt nr r .- ~t2v acMtrQyC 2t\J
.4.

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you?
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6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

7) Are you HIV positive? Please circle one of the following YES, DON'T

KNOW.

8) 9Was your haemophiliac husband/pavtne' I1IV positive? Please circle one of the

following NO, DON'T KNOW.

9) What do the words "H]V positive" mean to you? Please explain. • o,..,OX

a ss an\ -Ste ros.x Iý C\-45borS 0sv's -& 'SVQ\ft - NW ;c'occX&C-

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis Q) positive? Please circle one of the following YES

SýDON'T KNOW.

11) 1ý/Wa your haemophiliac husband/parte H CV (hepatitis Q) positive? Please

circle one of the foilowine NO, DON'T KNOW.
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12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain. •iha tiN&.

bl ooda ptsPle as e dicl one 0fthefollowi.O \ (fo r E ,5 LD"OT tKNOW.

WOXQAtO 30& t- l%-owlbcA ~Cor t~wT,6

~\-'& a'a i~ y\,13 '& N an £nScCC\dO?ýj

'Vo hoVsNo9Aý -
9 w&w~b3la- c oLac i ur$-

13) Was your haemophiliac husband/partner ever exposed to variant OLD through

blood products? Please circle one of the following YES,{8~DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you. Please explain.

V,-L-\&,ý, '5 tQ Vn-.QAd S ,. 'A-, -5 _ •cIi A

2.ICL• c• -•,t 'v cc 3qr ,- c .•a • ,

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle YES oc.

16) Would you. describe haemophiliacs as disabled? Please circle YES or NO. ZcnrV%.D OJ

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain. .

I 0 & p- LZov: onMý6' 0~c, z-r. c3cc anruvc 9d

r cv ms ¶nn \eCO-nwr\aj fv&-rn Lit Loc5r R, rn a cxr- aiX -,09 ½q-1

bs~ cljo4 ~D' oa9c~\cxppoývs~ CvA T\ov\n cQ- tký 4M9
pop q- Cdr .CX~rxIC

¾9k0. ~tv~g-a <\ \o&C t & JA T1k
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18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle (or NO?

19) If the answer to Question 18 is YES, please answer the following question.

MfVWere you a carer to your haemophiliac husband/pmlu.er Please circle~ or

NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES or(F

21) If the answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question.

Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner your carer? Please circle YES orto.)

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you? Aen• r 3wOa9ý.'. RkllVrVN

acxs 9 -. "bu 0

CL, vvaA' at6 wd3 Jus

.5aAa ZO .f gwc 3 - -% 2t ~ ~r O~Q4v)
roq4& Lk 6 -go ct %

,lV9j0 Q100.ca kj\yCv
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23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses? k-% ax tS -

"" (JL ae•., Or L 30- 5 
• C\ " "I

caoe-l\ 'e' s3 ab n
""" ' "- 6-A'.r c& ---'~- • , 9 akCCA\SW%,5V•-,• •o n• sct•fl" --

e'~Arn s b +"tan$4 r\ , 'I , 52r\ ~ fJbC WC

A~y% Lzf \Wa n'on -:

Vo wo- V1 Vn.,.C 3AS,.

24) Do you feel that doctors treating haemophiliacs and their wives/partners have

always sought "informed consent" (where appropriate) in relation to their medical

treatment and testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YESEN) 0, ZJV

DON'T KNOW. *Jr UV N 1

25) If your answer to question 24 was NO. Please explain why you feel that

"informed consent" was not sought by doctors treating haemophiliacs/

wives/partners. k9MOX 1A uO-, \

Ci L t% uX. ... CO.at'f Or t*- <LR 9cflQAW \ ,

tI0* k LA'a"' Oc\Zac5 a)Ooui )- xb

~~~~~0dOnt 0- ?M'~ OCP&rsMW(c -\gL vxa3 I rty r 3 d.

bAlA, or\ m---,
ý-,ckap 0.- %C~ " c ýy, -3 R3 b

.CCII '--'c 4C3 V-r1.'6 o ca jo _ CVN ¼~-a r~
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26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacslwives/partners with blood borne viruses? ArScL--

C'- fltflýxw cr\Cv V 1-0- CN QJýVv

27)16Was your haemophiliac husbandkpartnerv registrant of the Macfarlane
Trust? Please circica t wc)0r NO?

28) Ae/Were you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please eircle or

NO.

29) .If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service provided by the Macfarlane Trust?

W Vcc~ a W0 u &NaSz c3).C p 3Eý

t-rz CxflQU&.- % kCXýC-OSý \',sit 1Nkunur'jotQ w
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30) Are/Were you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES ol

31) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund.

Please circle YES o

32) If the answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton Fund?

Please explain.

33) What do you feel about the fadt that most widows/bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund? "- WoS C.h O S

I r•ta ,,o~ Gvs u,.s on t', r -- ts_ • C3 r•rf C

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied contaminated treatment? Tb.•', L nnZO-

5 )x •• \n)

N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ pt' cylcý&08 o~f~~a\Z y~
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35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliacs/wives /partners with blood borne viruses?

acY as a_ C&%t½,,- ?o•v.it \r C-•-vz o.

o X! JYkr6~~% Cye \-o ~y-c c CLa(, s

ta QCWK cah Azi\C

36) Have you or your baemophiliac husband/partner ever been involved in legal

action in relation to contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please circle YES

0v C_•- (a - c, oŽý.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haxemophiliacs/wives/partners

Infected with blood borne viruses? \ \AOL-m\( j .. xc'J' .CX& 1AON'Q

••%o•,r~ occXsstD cScor •c -
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38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

haemophiliacs/wives partners with blood borne viruses?. JCA Z/•_-

4infcin youmaLws OJS onside particular \ranton i'n2 reato to thi s Q

W-&- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \o c,&ý- c&% era OYL tJt&\nAsxl"C3SyZ\ ciC a.

OY~~ CZ&4Sg L tt aIcsr
Lo-"- r~k'&alLc\ýro VasSLý \r' na VJOS

V'SXQr \S ko W5ýincL L s t

hýV, aemphlic Land- their faiisinterfgh o usieadreontonohi

infection? (Yon may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to this

question.)

2- •t•~. r•o• .... 9 'Qu&c•~QJ

3'\-y c n 4 JW " . ron -tN& Wao •oQVAsx/ OCA •t

Iýnr - f &?5¶sz oZcovk ýo~jtL3~

~XSV\&r~9W \3Qj: VCo %ýt&a« QJ

Cr~ Qo~Qcc

* ' \cZre4LL!ý.cxSt0cr. iC.oo 3ýcAco\ A9~rr i

~~~Z-~~~v s%4 X-c0\A-cv,%WL t¾&
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40) What if anything helps you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

c~ovt.

2. "•,ka-r c,,K.

' v"Y-- sY'-c,- <jns-oi; C\ -'XE ,oaŽ o-•A vxo- e' oC'-0 A'

MO atos cm Vi

L•- dt ,, acr ... ... >, Ct• -,•"",

THANK-YOU FOR FILLING IN TS QUESTIONNAIRE - -

Carol Go4 son -25n7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WIVESIPARTNERS AND WIDOWSIBEREAVED
PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS

1) Which of the following descriptions is most appropriate to you:

wife / partner/ widow/ bereaved partner.

I am the widow of a deceased haemophiliac.

2) What is your age?

I am 68.

3) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish, Pakistani etc.).

White British.

4) What does the word "blood" mean toyou?

Blood is our lifeline.

5) What does the word Ohaemophiliac" mean to you?

Someone suffering from an hereditary blood disorder, whereby their blood is
unable to clot, so causing a lifetime of pain and discomfort.

6) What do you think the word "haemophiliae means to the general public?

They have heard the word without really understanding it, perhaps assuming
that it is someone who bleeds to death if they cut themselves.

7) Are-you HIV positive?

No.

8) Is/ was your haemophiliac husband/partner HIV positive?

No.

9) What do the words 'HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

A sexually transmitted disease. A drug addict's disease. No cure.

10) -Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive?

No.

11) Is/was your haemophiliac husband/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive?

Yes he was.



12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please
explain.

A blood borne virus passed via contaminated blood, which attacks the liver
leading to cirrhosis, oesophageal bleeding (varices), liver failure, liver cancer
and possible liver transplantation, plus many other discomforts. No cure.

13) Was your haemophiliac husband/partner ever exposed to variant CJD
through blood products?

Don't know.

14) What do the words 'exposed to variant CJD mean to you? Please
explain.

Transmitted via contaminated blood, leading to serious health problems.
Again, no cure.

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled'?

No.

16) Would you describe haemophiliacs as Odisabled"?

Yes.

17) What does the word sdisabledD mean to you?

Someone suffering from a physicalor mental impairment (whether visible or
not) who may always need help and support.

18) Have you ever been a cater?

Yes.

19) If the answer to Question 18 is YES, please answer the following question:
are/ were you a carer to your haemophiliac husband/partner.

Yes.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living?

No

21) If the answer to. Question 20 was YES please answer the following
question: is/was your haemophiliac husband/partner your carer?

n/a

22) What does the word "carer' mean to you?

Someone having always to be there to provide help and care to enable



another person to cope with their life.

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the
contamination of haemophiliacsl wives/ partners with blood borne viruses?

I do not believe they were fully open or honest concerning the risks involved in
such treatment.

24) Do you feel that doctors treating haemophiliacs and their wives/partners
have always sought "informed consent" (where appropriate) in relation to their
medical treatment and testing for HIVIHCV?

No.

25) If your answer to Question 24 was NO, please explain whyyou feel that
"informed consenr was not sought by doctors treating
haemophiliacs/wiveslpartners.

Testing was carried out without the patient's consent; nor were they told the
results of the tests. My husband discovered in January 1992 that he had been
infected with HCV 10 years earlier in December 1981 following an operation
for an ulcer. After. that operation he was told he had hepatitis which would
settle down eventually. On receipt of his medical records after his death, I was
shocked to find a letter dated March 22nd 1979 stating that he had, in fact,
already had a positive "Australian antigen" test, possibly due to receiving cryo-
precipitate. This letter also stated that he had: dilated ducts and abnormal liver
function tests usually indicative of serum hepatitis. Another letter dated
February 5th 1982 stated that he had suffered an acute attack of non-A, non-B
hepatitis as a result of receiving Factor VIII at the time of the operation for his
ulcer and that his liver function tests were not yet back to normal. We were
never informed of any of the tests taken.

26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of
haemophiliacs/wiveslpartners with blood borne viruses?

I think they have demonstrated a complete disregard of haemophiliacs and
their families concerning the pain and sufferings that they have had to endure
due to the infections in contaminated blood. The various governments over
the years have always maintained "no fault' on their part regarding the
distribution of contaminated blood used in the treatment of haemophiliacs,
which ultimately led to the death of my husband at the age of 59; his death
certificate reads: i) hepatocellular carcinoma; ii) cirrhosis of the liver iii)
hepatitis c; iv) haemophilia A.

27) Is/was your haemophiliac husbandlpartner a registrant of the McFarlane

Trust?

No.

28) Are/ were you a registrant of the McFarlane Trust?

No.



29) If the answer to Questions 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following
question: what do you feel about the service provided by the McFarlane
Trust?

n/a

30) Are/were you a recipient of the Skipton Fund?

No.

31) Is/was your haemophiliac husband/partner a recipient of the Skipton
Fund?

No.

32) If the answer to Questions 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following
question: what-do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the
Skipton Fund? Please explain.

n/a

33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/bereaved partners of
HCV infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the
Skipton Fund?

I find the decision to exclude widows unbelievable given the fact that we have
suffered the most. I experienced all of my husband's sufferings. I cared for
him. I gave up employment in order to do so. We had to live on Disability
Living Allowance and what meagre savings we had. Due to the early
surrender, on the likely - and ultimately correct - assumption that they would
not have eventually been paid out upon his death given the nature of his
illnesses, we had no insurance policies to cash-in. Similarly we had no
mortgage protection as we were never able to secure such a policy given my
husband's condition. I had to continue paying the mortgage after my
husband's death. I live on just my state pension and a small works pension of
£1,400pa (net) from a former employer. My husband has now been dead 12
years and what savings I did possess have now been completely exhausted.
At the age of 68 1 had to take out an interest-only mortgage to carry-out
necessary repairs to my home costing me £68 per month, which I can ill-
afford.

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies
that supplied contaminated treatment?

They should be held responsible for supplying contaminated blood products
along with the governments that. bought and used them in the treatment of
haemophiliacs. They should also be made to pay compensation for the lives
they have ruined. After all, if customers purchase an item in good faith, only to
then find it faulty, it is naturally assumed that they should seek recompense or
redress. Similarly, HCV widows are owed for the loss of husbands. Someone



must hold their hands up and admit responsibility for this disaster which in my
opinion was manslaughter.

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the
contamination of haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

The Society has never given us the support we truly deserved. They have
never really fought our cause. Lord Morris, I feel, is the one person who has
shown us the most support. In the 27 years since my husband was first
treated with contaminated blood products I have had very little support.

36) Have you or your haemophiliac husband/partner ever been involved in
legal action in relation to contamination with HIV andlor hepatitis C?

Yes.

37) If the answer to Question 36 was YES please answer the following
question: how do you feel the legal profession has represented
haemophiliacs/wives/partners infected with blood borne viruses?

Although I believe the legal profession has generally been sympathetic to our
cause, and fully understanding of the injury and injustice. Ultimately, though,
they have been impotent in their ability to be successful as they have been
hampered from really exposing the truth of this disaster, due to cover-ups and
inaccessible information.

38) Whatdo you think about the media response to the infection of
haemophiliacslwives/partners with blood borne viruses?

Generally the media response has been lukewarm. Part of the reason for this
is that I don't think the media has ever been able to get to grips with the
complexities of this tragedy and as a consequence have largely ignored it
However, I have also wondered if another reason for the media's. general
silence has been that they have been handcuffed from investigating the matter
by the government.

Also it has been very difficult to garner media coverage simply because it is
very painful for families to publicly expose their heartache. Like many people, I
have related my story to the media and this has resulted in a family split which
will never be resolved.. I believe that the government has traded on the
general reluctance of the haemophiliac community to expose itself to such
scrutiny.

39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV
haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of theirinfection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to this
question).

The Manor House Group's campaign for justice for HCV haemophiliacs and
widow has empowered me greatly over many years and I thank them fo their
support.: lfeel the Haemophilia Society has disempowered me through its
lukewarm response over the years.



40) What, if anything, helps you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

I never give .up hope that one day my late husband will receive the justice he
truly deserves. Although they are tragic, a written statement he made about
his condition nine months before, his death, gives me the motivation to
continue fighting for him and this in turn leads me to continually live in positive
hope..
He wrote: "Being a haemophiliac has led to severe other problems with my
health. Over the years since childhood, I have had innumerable bleeds into my
joints which, in turn, have led to my joints being arthritic and painful. I am
unable to use my arms for many everyday things like cooking, preparing
vegetables; opening cans and sometimes. it is even difficult to write.
."In 1978, due to the use of contaminated blood products to control bleeding I
contracted hepatitis. In 1981 the use of blood products during a stay in.
hospital again resulted in hepatitis which has caused cirrhosis of the liver.
"In 1991 it was necessary to have a knee replacement and this proved difficult
due to excessive bleeding into the joint leaving it somewhat less flexible than
anticipated. Apparently the bleeding was excessive due to reduced liver
function. This has also left me with varices and resulted in several fairly severe
bouts of internal bleeding and stays in hospital. I now have to maintain a salt
free diet.
'As a result of the stiffness in my knee and being unable to bend property, I
now have a hernia for which my doctors are reluctant to operate due to the
problems of controlling the bleeding.
"My health has deteriorated noticeably in the past 18 months to two years and
I now have to go to bed fairly frequently during the day, as I become tired very
easily because of my liver problems."
Being the widow of a haemophiliac infected with contaminated blood is not
easy to come to terms with compared to being a widow due to more naturally
accepted causes of death. It's hard sometimes to continue with life and to
grieve naturally because you know that your husband didn't die from more
common causes such as a heart attack, or an accident or cancer (although he
did have cancer, this was as a direct result of being infected with HCV). You
tend to feel that you are always fighting for justice and you do get days when:
you just want to surrender. Indeed you may even forget about it for a few days
but then something happens to trigger it off again and it all comes flooding
back. I want it toend. I want someone tosay they are sorry. I want someone
to tell the truth as to why this tragedy was allowed to happen. I want to get on
with the rest of my life.it is the hope that I will achieve all of these things that
ironically keeps me positive.

ENDS QUESTIONNAIRE



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WIVES/PARTNERS AND WIDOWS/BEREAVED
PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS

1) Please circle the following description which is most appropriate to you

(= partner/ widow / bereaved partner. /

2) What is your age? Please state.6.....

3) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc) Please

speci y-ry tf. C-...• .4  .................

4) What does the worq "blood" mean to you?

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you?

~J t&j% J /OOJLt 1

Ct A 0 - tJ 4,4

5p a~t -VA6 OO
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6) What do you think the word "haemophiliae" means to the general public?

r7#a 4/1~ L~J/44 "#

7) Are you HIV positive? Please circle one of the following YES, I$ DON'T

KNOW.

8) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner HIV positive? Please circle one of the

following YES,9 DON'T KNOW.

9) What do the words "IHV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis ) positive? Please circle one of the following YES

,DON'T KNOW.'

I 1 •I ( your haemophiliac husband/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please

cir¶ " UM the folowing&y, NO, DON'T KNOW.
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12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive".mean to you? Please explain.

H-, e•c,,_, A- ' -t0, c.A co

13) Was your hacmnophiliac h~usband/partner ever exposed to variant CJD through

blood products? Please circle one of the following NO, DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you. Please explain.

15') Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle YES o

1)Woublyondescribe hatmophiliacs as disabled? Please circle 9r NO.

1OIL

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? please explain.

1) do toe wt < a 4 4Az ean o yoV. Peexli

aa J. t~~& Cti
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18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle &or NO?

19) If the answer to Question 18'is YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your hacmophiliae husband/pe ?ner Please circle (ý or

NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle*

YES or(5

21) If the answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question.

Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner your carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

4awtcA 4o4dtc4 1 ~'

4aoc4ýA ac, atJCC.1 ~Akcto i/wj

otfoe5 ~iL~yc~xY~nc~scciat

et34'~~~C 4- K 3~~



5.

23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

24) Do you feel that doctors treating haemophiliacs and their wives/partners have

always sought "informed consent" (where appropriate) in relation to their medical

treatment and testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YES,

DON'T KNOW.

25) If your answer to question 24 was NO. Please explain why you feel that

"informed consent" was not sought by doctors treating haemophiliacs/

wives/partners. L

•,/ •4 / •J• 4
4 • A "- O L

V. At &

~~~4'zd cba S&co
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26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

c~o t i~ fod~aa~ 4tJc'j 4/cl ~th~ s~cOa/e

c~~k -3 cmdt /ýe ,' tV tA

4OYCXCe N 1./. A1- .tc*Q LJ 4ee Aýct-

27) Is/Was your haemophilise husbandipartner a registrant of the Macfarlane

Trust? Please circle YES or To

28) Are/Were you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES or

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service provided by the Macfarlane Trust?
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30) Are/Were you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES or

31) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund.

Please circle 4r NO?

32) If the answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton Fund?

Please explain.

33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund?

tA Ie44MZA4/t
34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied contaminated treatment?

C IAIK , -.

Az t~5Ks ½ ela ~%~r t {
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-35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliacslwives /partners with blood borne viruses?

Y5Y4  44c#Ld t uý,Jk 4  Cvtt I

36) Have you or your haemophiliac husband/partner ever been involved in legal

action in relation to contamination with H]V and/or hepatitis C? Please circlej

or NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophiliacslwives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?

-~J ctC U • up.A JU
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38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

haciophiliacs/wives partners with blood borne viruses?

39) Please describe what you feel hias empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of their

infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to this

question.)

"C.4U 0 I CAAL
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40) What if anything helps you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

Cc" At4 oi~O I4"IA MOct

THANK-YOU FOR IFILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25/7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WIVES/PARTNERS AND WIDOWS/BEREAVED
PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS

1) Please circle the following description which is most appropriate to you

wiftýf widow / bereaved partner.

2) What is your age? Please state ..... 4
3) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc) Pleasesp cf ................

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you?

S~~oes~ ~~ .AZ C J ~ c~c)'V

& ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , 6seLc.)4&7ccl~ s
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6) What do yon think the word "haemophiliac" meansto the general public?

stgewa at 2 .w~-~6 ~7 %4fl-&IAs ?ncAs LT?

7) Are you lIV positive? Please circle one of the following YUEDON'T C

KNOW.

8) Is/Was your haemophiliaceAdlpartner HIV positive? Please circle one of the

following YE $S DON'T KNOW.

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

-cj A

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis Q) positive? Please circle one of the following YES

(9DON'T-KNOW.

11) Is/Was your haemophiliae hbmsbon/partner H CV (hepatitis C)positive? Please

circle one of the foilowil!5 , DON'T KNOW.
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12) What do the words "NCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

v4tstcSý AAP ,j 0 @A, tiCoe seo treaw) x N A&Ve4-l~

Pc1&t-S ~ Wt kýta. NAAX-s-' UAISNtoFt4L-ta AC 4J'r lA,)'

Tý0ýý - Aý-tCOWcc. 4-&osc%ý C-ACC "Sv&.siae...
13) Was your haemophiliac: ~mel/mpartner ever exposed to variant CJD through

blood products? Please circle one of the followinij&S)NO, DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you. Please explain..

Cadec~-JTaces ~ 4 lJ~9~Ct(. 4'

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle YESo4''N) .i? isI tL)

16) ouldyou aescribe haemophiliacs as disabled? Please circW¶ E r NO.

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

CŽIsP, 44ucsý T/ GýCE14ý CKA1

"6L-2SL4Zý C T-S U 7, 'b ~R-L

GV'e~~~i&4 G iccD.c .~r-rbS&~
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L lress 7We. 44 F N-MSI-w,-cý , c3'c

~~iWW tMA 4l hS¼~ v 'r. Lr-S A u-

?CEtoC cAOurWIY O4U5MW&VCS tA'ý7 7 o.Krr

18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circl( Yor NO? •O5- &,5('A

19) If the answer to Question 18 is YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your haemophiliac haS l/partner? Please circi r

NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES e)ý

21) If the answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question.

Is/Was your haemophiliac hasined/partner your carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "curer" mean to you?

Zn CLV e "ZY-S4t/ TO flC eq.

ote~szce # csVtzt, tv ,ý s4 eLý

(4o•_rd • •, . -t Yat1.
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23) How do you-think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacshos/partners with blood borne viruses?

24) Do you feel that doctors treating haemophiliacs and their a /partners have

always sought "informed consent" (where appropriate) in relation to their medical

treatment and testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YE(Z71)

DON'T KNOW.

25) If your answer to question 24 was NO. Please explain why you feel that

"informed consent" was not sought by doctors treating haemophfilacs/

is partners.

'ureaT -t9j-41qQ csz-cTcleC 4sn4afvc2o 7la4\-

S. 'U •C u .v~C 44 . ~ ~ C- t
I o-
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26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/vIpartners with blood borne viruses?

27) Is/Was your haemophiliac bdIap /partner a registrant of the Macfarlane

Trust? Please circle YES

28) Are/Were you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES or

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service provided by the Macfarlane Trust?
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30) Are/Were you a recipient of the Sldpton Fund? Please circle YES o

31) Is/Was your haemophiliac hsined/pattner a recipient of the Skipton Fund.

Please circl I(~r NO?

32) If the answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton Fund?

Please explain. 'rAvS ~g~rJ -t-.tK~ 1  ct1t
Rot.,,~ e T'.*tý Ri-Cc6 sA-A'AA 'WCz, gRYMt-Mro##

~&z~deJe~ oL) cCf 4AtoLS~r7-JoS OP ?rjý-tS T;4C
V;e(AMA{o41 f?&ItKvrC4t Pný -- Q Wm 94 to,ý-IAiCStI
33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/bereaved partners of HCV W"&/5-W7A,4cR

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Sldpton

Fund?

C &47 ~ -s ~ S* j 4V jqý g NZT20-10 a tA!50 t'a S I

-C .Awa$ :C ,:• wt.c •-v-o •.yt 't
- 9•7-edQ G•~- ht*J V•SV Vs-,scaar •

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied contaminated treatment?

R C.Aq. J,• f 1 t-'3a-S'• Co<&CAA-2
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Cb1ARA,~ ueS Ikjif ew 4 iec, T&t-ey ? S ~A~K t Y

35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has resp onded to the

contamination of haemophiliacsAm /partners with blood borne viruses?

36) Have you or your haemophiliac h~ffll~od/partner ever been involved in legal

action in relation to contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please cirel M

6r NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haernophiliacs/mo/partners

infected with blood borne viruses?; A•- e1W3 S _-- _ T_.-_ M-
¶I.4c -• • c ~ 1 4 4.- e_,s- l



38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

haemophillacs/inipartners with blood borne viruses?

vW1A( AA\&COu* F-SOEýS -

44e Ct c(r-s t

39) Please describe what you feel hias empowered or disempowered HIVtXCV

haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of their

infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to this

question.)

TcC-ecr,• -L.X,<-Zr V...

ac~ ~ A~~ ~4~ ~&cr4s ops U-
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40) What if anything helps you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

T.i c• 2, : -v• •  "4S42cC-

THAI•K-YOU FOR FILLING IN THIS QUESTIONNAI[RE

Carol Grayson -25n7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WIVES/PARTNERS AND WIDOWS/BEREAVED
PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS

1) Please circle the following description which is most appropriate to you

(ýpartner/ widow / bereaved partner.

2) What is your age? Please statec....

3) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc) Please

Spec i f4.. , ......

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

i C1QMF<iV1OWiV' LjPdV~- a __ S

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" mean to you?

e .- .r a l o/ of ;c ---yes /--,- 0.a-"0 ,t •- a<o r t r
t'. /-,-qko.,L-t n •.4.p p',-•.'a, aoj( *f c[,t../4 6

,t'e--e4 ~ha t0 As A. eIyceS s-cnts t..VtsAS e n

cJ-ecl'er's har-~t cs>JG Ct y ae-L to dt

A*r CAC4-.- 7sx a" ~f-
,.r .. . L L -o ,z .,(
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6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

*n0L tCo tatar 1-) 4aor A
21 a-ec,'a Samna 0ne.

7).Are you mV positive? Please circle one of the following YES, DON'T

KNOW.

8) Is/Was your haemophiHac husband/partner HIV positive? Please circle one of the

following YESS, DON'T KNOW.

9) What do the words "HIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle one of the following YES

(3 ON'T KNOW.

11) Is/Wasyour haemophiliac husbandtpaflter HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please

circle one of the followin Y N QID
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12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

j 0

13) Was your haemophiliac husband/pgm ever exposed to variant CJD through

blood products? Please circle one of the following O NO, DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you. Please explain.

Co"l0 a ,CdA do On ne
k 1- 4

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle YES o NO-

16) Would you describe haemophiliacs as disabled? Please circle Sr NO.

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

t-,oep/ ,/ , tUP Z,
C7/- rpl _74. eCA

Ae ajt C
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18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circl4 )r NO?

19) If the answer to Question 18 is YES, please answer the following question.

ArefteV you a carer to your hacmophiliac husband/>?tCý= "Please circie&, r

NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES oF

21) If the answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question.

Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner your carer? Please circle YES or NO.

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

A c2 tsaILrj 4t
- Jttta

Pcoo,~ Cfean, r

Lx /- Cý .'

Ors/,Xea r~e
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23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliaes/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

r % tL t£ *1 ( C O C r n t 0 ,--,/

--/ /r-e- 0-c 0o" ,/- 4 c /ý
aK I- %4

24) Do you feel that doctors treating haemophiliacs and their wives/partners have

always sought "informed consent" (where appropriate) in relation to their medical

treatment and testing forh.UWJCV? Please circle one of the following YES(S)

DON'T KNOW.

25) If your answer to question 24 was NO. Please explain why you feel that

"informed consent" was not sought by doctors treating haemophiliacs/

wives/partners.

)-St ke LCA-q-e. rr") of i nl &n j 0 0 )

f-s /o( ?*

t/c r-~~ n - CrOS trarr 0c #- ~e p a I

Orr ~ o
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26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacslwives/partners with blood borne viruses?

"JSt C'an C' / /A 14 0/re SC,

/-1~

27) Is/WIas your haemophiliac husband/partner a registrant of the MacfarlaneTs Please circleY

Trust? PescileYES o CC)

28) Are/Were you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES or

N•O.

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service provided by the Macfarlane Trust?
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30) Are/Were you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES o V

31) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund.

Please circli r NO?

32) If the answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton Fund?

Please explain.

33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliscs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund?

, ,.- a toy o.c0' >SLw/ Aapt OaLea ,C
So to f

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied contaminated treatment?

, I I P acn-.,- t  t.J 5
tackti Qd CC. kwredi
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35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliaes/wives /partners with blood borne viruses?

7 l2 / a nwroq es S pleas n aw

cinfect it lodbon /virusesA

'P-a- he, d o a d 4  t

-. 2l).a0 ,. C r•-.,tn ,t Oto. Co , ),c -c,,t.- SOC .C ,._rO••,I:• oD~ 'ke-_.<_

C,...e .c,..,,n 01 ,.,.. C .. '.. C;j ..fA

36) Have you or your hatinophiliac husband/partner ever been involvei mleal

action in relation to contamination with 11lV and/or hepatitis C? Please circle~i

or NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haenuophiliacstwives/partners

infected with blood borne virnses?

, 'w -tn .o.1sot/
" -at• b •. • -tar• -Ctr . >,• if t•JII,'spo 'a o t
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38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

haemophilises/wives partners with blood borne viruses?

naeb JI\f CIA tLOyr pepe

-• L~)qat. a~~Y• -•<.,; c LC c-\ /.
e_ ,4) C /a IA-_

,o~d _ 4-<.,o,,,,.¼

39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of their

infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to this

question.)

V-C. -4~S~rfl S //s (7- cO at CLc 4  octc

ri-ccCk Of C4t&ca.cy- ok'D

-9- -,/,r•,, < an qt," r .ton-, r 9 Scz•~ to ,,,. ,z-

-,C-t> 5 - )0-

3 , v.
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40) What if anything helps you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

/a/0 /t/p 'vi O-P Iw q -,A z ct /. Cc

,S., ca, I A ,-, o

r s,L3-,/ / ca,,•of. • d/'',•, (QA/r* W-t.

C\...W On C/e,g So co

THANK-YOU FOR FILLING IN TItS QUESTIONNAIRE

Carol Grayson 25/7/2006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WIVES/PARTNERS AND WIDOWS/BEREAVED
PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS

1) Please circle the following description which is most appropriate to you

Jpartner/ widow bereaved partner. /

2) What is your age? Please state..,&..

3) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc) Please

specify ...... a. ........................

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

ýC harea Urt.ý ucrd b cocTx IUtwx

5) What does the word "haemophillac" mean to you?

5Omeonc itho. he•s 0 lt OC PAobb s
h4odetI um-t_
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6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

bhwQ at- vtskacs

7) Are you E1V positive? Please circle one of the following YES, • DON'T

KNOW.

8) Is/Was yourhaemophiliac husband/partner HIV positive? Please circle one of the

following§ S NO, DON'T KNOW.

9) What do the words "lIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

ftac Vfor& 3 u V40C6 HWd \rHa-s

cx lof- WQrA coCLp Icqhdovm, os
tAoe_ crC_ PC\ct

10) Are you HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please circle one of the following YES

(5)0N'T KNOW.

11) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner HCV (hepatitis C) positive? Please

circle one of the following E&%NO, DON'T KNOW.
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12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive" mean to you? Please explain.

dI.L" W o_,-,:Ct:€x,.O-C pr'o k&J-Q-in Io LA"- C-•-'

13) Was your haemophiliac husband/partner ever exposed to variant CJD through

blood products? Please circle one of the following ES, NO, DON'T KNOW.

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you. Please explain.

15) Would you describe yourself as "disabled"? Please circle YES oS

16) Would you- describe haemophiliacs as disabled? Please circtjj 6jr NO.

17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

Mnj husbc-md Usecd to Ve v - act v,

U.-olesl of S._d L• ta _ufuc,_' &A
cLt--Q [,a, v •>Ns proa4 tVQ orJ
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18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle (9 r NO?

19) If the answer to Question 18 is YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your haemophiliac husband/partner? Please circl(3er

NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES oNO.

21) If the answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question.

Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner your carer? Please circle YES or@ )

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

U*S%~c )00Vo f-ac>ý MW& r~llJhe- i r: p o WL., c:>v, tJhe.k,_. c_ -o t -"

cc-lottm dJ
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23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliscs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

24) Do you feel that doctors treating haemophiliacs and their wives/partners have

always sought "informed consent" (where appropriate) in relation to their medical

treatment and testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the following YE

DON'T KNOW.

25) If your answer to question 24 was NO. Please explain why you feel that

"informed consent" was not sought by doctors treating haemophiliacs/

wives/partners.

Cf r
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26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

27) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane

Trust? Please circlO<)or NO?

28) Are/Were you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circle YES or

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service provided by the Macfarlane Trust?

8ra64 ea hkt oS fc -h-s
•C U

to t0 .iUhos•> [uC> - e '.QL-) d( -. !/ S

"'jro r i VO (t voi ConV-t [r (0rCdQ- 2,r i tt -
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30) Are/Were you a recipient of the Skipton Fund? Please circle YES or

31) Is/Was your haemophiflac husband/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund.

Please circl Y1 r NO?

32) If the answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton Fund?

Please explain. fPbsCICL4Ce jJ cLiS~y h% L/ab-
CO-,-l-e-'eC k o rc} o-

33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophillacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund? liEate, Thej hove 6s

o~~~~n •C' McooC*'s 8 5 ý,- M,'L7,_-

34) What are your feelings with regard to the international plasma companies that

supplied contaminated treatment?
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35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliacs/wives /partners with blood borne viruses?

36) Have you or your haemophlliac husband/partner ever been involved in legal

action in relation to contamination with HIV and/or hepatitis C? Please cir4

or NO.

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you feel the legal profession has represented haemophillaes/wives/partners

infected with blood borne viruses? 61m no+- Sours, "-- Y

"~ xr& h~ acr> arcS

Vc0 Kfi -kc (i4-c C41o9 c- ~-o- ~s
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38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

haemophiliacs/wives partners with blood borne viruses?

Nfotra% J r ýQfW'~

39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIIV/HCV

haemophfliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of their

infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to this

question.)
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40) What if anything helps you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

Maj hc1vqronafxAacS hbva- cuL'-W l•
Vt vvpjjhi corde hom vc

reau hove ct pcve a4-+qcq. KQ- cbe_5

THANK-YOU FOR FILLING IN TillS QUESTIONNAIE

Carol Grayson 25Ml12006



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WIVES/PARTNERS AND WIDOWS/BEREAVED
PARTNERS OF HAEMOPHILIACS

1) Please circle the following description which is most appropriate to you

wife / partner/widow / bereaved partner.

2) What is your age? Please state...&JS...

3) What is your ethnic origin? (White British, Scottish Pakistani etc) Please

specify....J . LJ .- ...................................

4) What does the word "blood" mean to you?

&eW 01 J,ý, LL"of C

&jo c ýAe [4 , wxci<ý jý 4Lffz5& a{

owLWW~ ~ ~ C tu % OJun p3j A tt 1rc

&c-t c btv, , a-,

5) What does the word "haemophiliac" meanf to you?

r,. aUJtIe-, N- ,, ct.•o IZW%]•*--,

hc,,o .1 L&,•,-A• .AL4 t•d,,,,y ,v .e,c4 ,e,

-K ,t-o - 4,, L.cb 49 u%,4 % ,-,.• i-u

.Qj scLA f A -..
~~ 4¾ U~~~c&. ')de p-audo
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6) What do you think the word "haemophiliac" means to the general public?

I2 L-e tne +-.e 6 21 jrQC- . L,. 6ý 1ir bn L.-I'd,

4~toa IOc1S4& .1e 5L V p cAd I6 v~cnoc

pl d C(C+ CerA .LC44A'I L 4 +1dxzrtALC4-

• b-e NI. V
7) Are you MiV positive? Please circle one of the following YES, F DON'T

KNOW.

8) Is/Was your haemophillac husband/partner HIV positive? Please circle one of the

following S, DON'T KNOW.

9) What do the words "ElIV positive" mean to you? Please explain.

--o'A 0 f•o .,4ý A 6 ut/

wtt I • +Le•a ••
kLLý -34 0Th$1 aiýcLedj Lt

0 L~e ArLXo1 +l. Pý,eU&wto CiA beadS
e(OLXjA% tk b- d-

10) Are you HC pad Pstive? Please circle &ne o.fthqfolowng YtE

$)DOr NT KNOW.

11) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner H1CV (hepatitis C) positive? Please

circle one of the following 0, DON'T KNOW.
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12) What do the words "HCV (hepatitis C) positive".mean to you? Please explain.

O.464W "cJ ptAe.!e ý Lp n,4

411d. L1040 X d l Li 'ca~ e

tue4j patued G, e e&.. c ai 4

13) Was your haemophiliac husband/partner ever exposed to variant CJD through

blood products? Please circle one of the following.E, NO LOI KO

14) What do the words "exposed to variant CJD" mean to you. Please explain. --..-

1404 Qucc.3 ao~c tkVei W 4 ~

poe otec 4-to.J COL.-tC9aC(o ýka

16) Would you describe haourselfa as "d~is-led9? Please circleO oNO.L

*17) What does the word "disabled" mean to you? Please explain.

&Att4Dkrip AooAA"o,4 %of

ot .rcety.a4-1s L~-J pL-OM Vko-xý &',6.& ed t'-re j9(to&
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18) Have you ever been a carer? Please circle &,'br NO?

19) If the answer to Question 18 is YES, please answer the following question.

Are/Were you a carer to your haemophiliac husband/partner? Please circl,.Sor

NO.

20) Have you ever required a carer to assist with your daily living? Please circle

YES4®

21) If the answer to question 20 was YES please answer the following question.

Is/Was your haemophiiac husband/partner your carerYPlease circle YES o

22) What does the word "carer" mean to you?

&4j 4 4k A4- jc 4r

Cc~t  LtW t S ~ ae 41-

*~~~L a h C' M 11 1 -t- 4'e

6-1ro t-cfih
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23) How do you think the medical profession has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliacs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?

O e t.O I ,,<> epa-4 c.-,U eL-" U,. L'..,.,-<

~CQ41tflj Utc L itA " t LA- A 4

a, -• Ue" oj•,,,L,.,•.A<> kto, <..

24) Do you feel that doctors treating haemophiliacs and their wives/partners have

always sought "informed consent" (where appropriate) in relation to their medical

treatment and testing for HIV/HCV? Please circle one of the fowing YES•

DON'T KNOW.

25).Ifyour answer to question 24 was NO. Please explain why you feel that

"informed consent" was not sought by doctors treating haemophiliacs/

Wives/partners.

.t•4 ad +aL Le L-30.4

U4kV d9~l L+6 ao&, a of ct/il-C

IVY cw~w b - L~d OCta-op~L

KOdcL1 4a +te ajppf(qoc e. 4-tetlwta-t

o ~ ~ O 4ts cwLGvuv--w cucvJe

4k ~ ~ ~ ~ OC aa 4 ~ ~ c n .~~ d e Q~t& LA4ctt
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26) How do you think the government has responded to the contamination of

haemophiliscs/wives/partners with blood borne viruses?
~j C~n :,?..L• "z •".'3 • t•'•

-Att
4#tcALCok6ýOt'tLCO .t-Le ICo~jO

"tt: t. 4"5t "c o j , +IO-,-" ,, '

C co- d 41o.,eo Y" uL Q

C ~ *kt We4,

27) Is/Was your haemophiliac husband/partner a registrant of the Macfarlane

Trust? Please eircld or NO?

28) Are/Were you a registrant of the Macfarlane Trust? Please circler

No.

29) If the answer to question 27 or 28 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the service provided by the Macfarlane Trust?

Ck:C 4,,e to~ Loý pu!4 x

AAA~ )e ýýPC- LL KP-4w {o IL-t

%tte CtCs- S40t t -t't LA-•. 4tLa)JN ra-4 ct,,A-es0 ' V

nv -LLxW 
/

.• •.•..-, ,_.-C ,.,, 0-.- . -- , 4ý,...p ,-
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¾ 4t,,,
0 L/Ck LAStu&0 4, 40 CL- k 0 ed r f eti) 0

30) Ar/Wre you a recipient of the Sldpton Fud? Please circle YES or NO? 4U'14 ItL-r

31) Is/Was your haemophillac husband/partner a recipient of the Skipton Fund.

Please circle YES oj)

32) If the answer to question 30 or 31 was YES please answer the following question.

What do you feel about the level of payment(s) provided by the Skipton Fund?

Please explain.

33) What do you feel about the fact that most widows/bereaved partners of HCV

infected haemophiliacs were excluded from receiving payment from the Skipton

Fund? JI L t Q t-rttcLn& t .. 4

to N-L 04-t rPe 4 PQ t4,kavLfctK&

4 d k c h fie, du it~c
4-ur

14) What are your f•Llings wvith• regard to the international plasma compadie~tha

suppliedconaminated tretment? ••~~wx• • L •  " •c•~-
*ký, f"4." -0

kaut ~_P ¾- ec¾ ýO "WutIi
~~'aak~~P L'j~kj~~ %e4'
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35) How do you feel the national Haemophilia Society has responded to the

contamination of haemophiliacslwives /partners with blood borne viruses?

a ionkin relation to cdt24e

CUi 3f, kvtLe &,6 9osb tUt ci
WJDi14 %4 t&v oALrkkLA

~ u~xud4AlupA

37) If the answer to question 36 was YES please answer the following question. How

do you fee! the legal profession has represented haemophiliacs/wives/partners

Infected with blood borne viruses?

GrVVt

4 Lx
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~ 4 400 LP04L

40) What if anything heips you to maintain a positive outlook on life?

Ai coL.3 ., 01}&4A JI-tt rtit-C 1

u)&b~ Y'e), c I

Ike top zeLC

4ae Vt I%.k~a 4tuco

Ct t 3 , o~coe fl4QCL(L

THANK-YOU FOR FILLING IN Tiff OUS IRZAE C57 WA ILt~Lo-~~

Carol Grayson 25n/12006
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38) What do you think about the media response to the infection of

haemophiliacs/wives partners with blood borne viruses?

4tp 0 a( I (kitb ISP LA L ~ ueOe 01 p t-ut C

'O1 LOK V(t~ -b S1  t a- C ~n 0n Oj p&Lt c4

39) Please describe what you feel has empowered or disempowered HIV/HCV

haemophiliacs and their families in their fight for justice and recognition of their

infection? (You may wish to consider particular organisations in relation to this

question.)

J74 t PtX ey1r(O Ji coaJ

SL c, 4Qw-t cA b-,, c&LkLL DIU
½ frokt 4 ý-eJ Jtuo~le Lýa* OUO.,,.L.,- Iv,4e•i• •..cJ, kcvO c~ct,,)I,-_ c ,.

.. _, r..U,,,. Load),-, %

-Me wVaec& Add MA~wt2J Ct~LfLWXI%J A

C~ 2~ e4t Ao~x-51 4 kao e be



Carol Grayson

From: "Martin Harvey' <Martin@macfarlane.org. uk>
To: "Carol Grayson" <cgrayson625@btintemet.com>
Sent: 07 August 2006 14:14
Subject: RE: dissertation

Carol

Thank you for your note, my comments are as follows:-

1) Clearly successive governments have continued to support the Macfarlane Trust and it is fair to say thatthe level of support has broadly kept in line with inflation. What I believe has not happened is that the requiredlevel of support in terms of cash values, from the inception of the Trust, was never properly analysed and as aresult although the cash flowing has kept pace with, say, the RPI the ability of the Trust to meet the increasingdemands of support through longevity and other factors identified in the Long Term Review (as explained inthe recent submission for an increase in the level of funding) has been problematic for the Trust in operationalterms in trying to meet the implied commitments of governments since the late 80s and, more importantly, hasplaced the beneficiary community as a whole in a position which some might see as running counter to thespirit of various implied commitments given.

2) From my own point of view, I believe the Trust since its inception has responded well within the meansavailable to it. Our emphasis has shifted to try and generate a culture of support that helps people to liverather than (certainly in 1988) helping people to pass on. Again, the business case submitted to the OH fullyreflects these objectives.

An area of difficulty for the Trust is trying to meet the needs of individuals and working within a policyframework where, by its nature, one size has to try and fit all which of course is not the case.

I am quite prepared to accept that while I may think the Trust has responded well within the means available, Ifully concur with the long-held view that our registrants should not have to rely upon a charitable trust that (byits own analysis) cannot meet all the demands placed upon it and the feeling of "begging" for assistance flowsthrough.

All beneficiaries, not unreasonably, believe their case to be one that the Trust should support. I can do nobetter than quote one of our member trustees who said that "l(he) is running out of reasons to say no". Withinthe policy faremwork, difficult choices have to be made.

3) The constraints are both financial in terms of both resources for support and resources for management inthe sense that we do not have sufficient to employ the skill-base we need thus the reason for outsourcing theprofessional support services (counselling, advice on benefits etc) to the likes of the THT where we canprocure and afford a national service but where it would be impossible to employ the sort of professionalcover the THT, for example, can provide.
I am not sure that what we are providing at the moment is wrong, what we need is enhanced funding to do
more. Again, I would refer to the business case.

Carol, thank you for the chance to comment.

Martin Harvey
Chief Executive
Direct Dial: 020 7808 1179
e-mail: martin@macfaralne.org. uk

12/01/2007



From: Carol Grayson (mailto:c.grayson625@btinternet.com]
Sent: 01 August 2006 17:01
To: Martin Harvey
Subject: dissertation

Hi Martin,
My dissertation is entitled "Blood flows not just through our veins but through our mind. How has the

global politics of blood impacted on the UK haemophilia community?

I would be grateful if you could give me a written comment on the following questions.

1 How do you feel successive governments have responded to the infection of haemophiliacs with HIV/HCV?

2 How do you feel the Macfarlane Trust has responded to the needs of infected haemophiliacs and their
families?

3 What constraints have been placed on the Trust and what services would you like to provide if financial
limitations were not an issue.

Please could you also send these questions to Peter Stephens if he wishes to comment. My new e-mail
address is c.grayson625@btinternet.com

Rang Stopes- Rowe, quote" I couldn't possibly comment. We make government policy not comment on it"

He then wished me luck with my dissertationl

Thanks

Carol

12/01/2007


